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What would it be like to live in a world where there is no more evil? What would 
it be like for the destructiveness of evil to come to an end? There is a longing 
in our hearts as humans for the injustices, the inequities, and the               
unrighteousness of this world to be done away with so that we might live in 
complete harmony. 

With this in view, the writer of Hebrews gives the seventh and final Old           
Testament reference in this chapter, again returning to Psalm 110 – almost 
bookending this chapter with this Psalm, suggesting that this may be a helpful 
psalm for us to understand what he is doing in his letter. In its context, David 
writes about a future day where someone from his royal line would rule and 
subdue all his enemies, making them servants to the king of Israel. God speaks 
to the Davidic King saying, “Sit at my right hand until I make your enemies a 
footstool for your feet” (Ps. 110:1). One day, there would be a king who would 
reign from David’s throne, bringing an end to all evil, oppression, and injustice. 
So strong is David’s language in this Psalm that Jesus noted that David calls 
his descendant “Lord,” demonstrating that there would be one greater than 
David who would come (see Matt. 22:44). 

From the beginning of the Bible, the longing of humanity was for evil to be 
dealt with once and for all. God had promised Eve that she would have a         
descendant who would crush the head of the serpent who had brought evil 
and deception into the world (see Gen. 3:15). And now, as the writer of Hebrews 
looks back, he sees that the Eternal Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, came as the 
serpent crusher. By going to the cross, King Jesus ruled and reigned by           
conquering sin and death. The grave could not hold him back. In victory, the 
greatest enemy, death, had been dealt the mortal blow. 

Yet no angel ever had a conversation with God in which the promises of           
David’s line would be realized. No, Jesus, the Son of David, heard the voice of 
his Father. “Sit down – your work is finished. Sit at my right hand – you belong 
in the place of honour. Sit and see that your enemies are now your servants.” 

In Christ Jesus, evil serves God’s greater purposes. Evil is not in control. Evil 
does not have the final say on how this world will be run. No angel has the final 
determination on what will happen on planet earth. God has appointed his Son 
as the One to whom all evil will bow. 

We wait for the day when evil will be completely destroyed. But even now, we 
have this promise – Jesus has conquered sin, death, and the devil. And he will 
come again and bring his final judgment. Until that day comes, we cry out with 
the apostle John: “Maranatha! Even so, come Lord Jesus!” (see Rev. 22:20). 

Enemies Become Footstools 
DECEMBER 23RD 

And to which of the angels has he ever said, “Sit at my right 
hand until I make your enemies a footstool for your feet”? 

Hebrews 1:13 (ESV) 

Advent is a time of year that I love. I love the smells of Christmastime, 
the lights in the dark nights, and the gatherings of loved ones. One of 
my favourite parts of this time of year is singing the deep truths about 
the incarnation - God with man is pleased to dwell.  
  
Last year, as I sung Charles Wesley's "Hark! The Herald Angels Sing," I 
was struck by this line: 
  
"Veiled in flesh the Godhead see, 
Hail the Incarnate Deity!" 
  
God has become flesh. He has made himself known to us. And what do 
we discover about God? The pure, sinless baby is born under a cloud of 
suspicion. The Maker of the universe is denied a home where he can be 
born. The all-powerful God comes as a vulnerable baby. The glorious 
King is laid in an feed trough for animals. Part of the glory of Christ is 
holding in tension the truths that the glorious and almighty Son of God 
is the humble Saviour. 
  
During Advent 2019, I spent time slowing down and reflecting on the 
phrases of Hebrews 1. The writer of Hebrews wants us to consider how 
Jesus is better than anything we can imagine. Look! Here is Christ - 
hidden, yet in plain view. Glorious and humble. The paradox of the         
incarnation has always fascinated Christians, and Wesley is no             
exception. A God who is hidden in flesh is also the God who is clearly 
seen. Hebrews 1 is a great place to slowly linger and turn over the 
phrases about this great Saviour and contemplate the mysteries of 
heaven. These reflections are not a commentary on Hebrews 1 - you 
can find that elsewhere; rather, these are doctrinal reflections to help 
you peer through the window of heaven and see how great God's love 
is that he would take on human flesh for us and for our salvation. 
  
As you read these verses, go slowly over them. Consider memorizing 
them so that you might carry them in your heart and ponder what the 
Almighty has done for you in taking on skin and bone. 
  
I am always indebted to those who have helped me along the way. A 
special thanks to Amy Nelham who has served alongside of me for 8 
years as my administrative assistant. The layout, design, and formatting 
make my work so much better than I could have imagined. 
  
May you see what was once hidden but is now revealed as you walk 
along the glorious truths in Hebrews 1! 
  
Andrew Hall 
November 2020 



Ask any counsellor what one of the most significant relationship problems they 
see and they will answer, “Communication.” Friendships, marriages, and work 
relationships face the challenge of communication. “He didn’t tell me!” “She 
doesn’t listen!” Effective communication is  necessary for relationships to 
thrive. 

When the writer of Hebrews begins his letter, we come across this simple 
phrase: God spoke. The thought of the Voice of heaven speaking is baffling to 
us. Have you heard God speak? And if he has spoken, why is he speaking? 
What is he saying? 

We need God to speak. If God did not speak, we would not know him. He must 
initiate in order for us to know him at all. The infinite God must bridge the gap 
and move towards finite creatures. And this act of God making himself known 
is “revelation.” The act of revealing is like the curtains being bulled back and 
the light turned on. 

Most people want God to speak to them - just one time. The thought goes like 
this: if that audible voice from heaven would just speak the word, I would know 
exactly what I should do. But underlying this desire is both longing and        
cynicism. People want to know there is a God, but they want him to speak on 
their terms. 

But the way that God speaks is not on our terms, but on his. He comes to us 
in our weakness and frailties, using language we can understand. In this sense, 
God ‘condescends’ to us, or as French theologian John Calvin said, God speaks 
with a lisp to us. 1 

God has spoken. He has made himself known. He has not remained hidden in 
heaven far from us. He has overcome the barrier that prevented us from 
knowing him. He has disclosed, revealed, made himself known. The question is 
- how can we know God? 

For now, we ought to be thankful: God spoke. The voice of heaven did not   
remain silent. As apologist Francis Schaeffer has said, “He is there and he is 
not silent.” 2 Are you willing to listen for the Voice? 

God Spoke 
DECEMBER 1ST 

“Long ago, at many times and in many ways, God spoke 
to our fathers by the prophets...” 

Hebrews 1:1 (ESV) 

1 John Calvin, Institutes of the Christian Religion, 1.13.1 
2 Francis Schaeffer, He is There and He is Not Silent (Tyndale House, 2001) 

When you wake up in the morning and look in your clothes closet or your 
dresser drawers, have you ever wondered, “Why do I keep that old shirt?” May-
be you’ve found an old jacket rolled up in a box. Over time, clothes wear out 
and become dated. What once was in style and trendy becomes thread-bear, 
well worn, and looks like it is from a by-gone era. 

If clothes wear out and become dated, they speak to the temporal nature of 
fashion, trends, and even the creation itself. But while everything around us 
changes and wears out, we have this promise: “You are the same, and your 
years will have no end” (Heb. 1:12). 

It is good to know that Jesus Christ remains the same. As the writer of        
Hebrews comes to the end of his letter, these were some of the final words of 
the letter: “At that time his voice shook the earth, but now he has promised, 
‘Yet once more I will shake not only the earth but also the heavens.’ This 
phrase ‘Yet once more,’ indicates the removal of things that are shaken – that 
is, things that have been made – in order that the things that cannot be  
shaken may remain. Therefore let us be grateful for receiving a kingdom that 
cannot be shaken, and thus let us offer to God acceptable worship, with      
reverence and awe” (Heb. 12:26-28). 

God will shake the heavens and the earth. The things that are shaken and  
unsteady will be removed, but the things that remain have been rooted in the 
eternal God. For “Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today, and forever” (Heb. 
13:8). And since he is unshakeable, unchanging, never moved, we have a great 
promise: we who trust in the unchangeable Christ will receive a kingdom that 
cannot be shaken. 

What feels unsteady in your life? Do your finances feel uncertain? Do you have 
changing health conditions? Are there relationships that have shifted? There 
is One who has never shifted or changed – Jesus Christ. Since he is not  
shaken by the changing circumstances, our response should be to “offer to 
God acceptable worship” (Heb. 12:28). Praise him for his steadfastness. Praise 
him that he is the Rock under your feet. Praise him that when all around your 
soul feels like giving way, he then is all your hope and stay. 

On Christ the solid Rock I stand! 
All other ground is sinking sand. 1 

Unchanging 
DECEMBER 22ND 

1 From the hymn, “My Hope Is Built on Nothing Less” by Edward Mote (1834). 

“They will all wear out like a garment, like a robe you will 
roll them up, like a garment they will be changed. But you 

are the same, and your years will have no end.”  

Hebrews 1:11b-12 (ESV) 



We live in a disposable society. We throw away everything. Nothing is built to 
last. We have mops where we dispose of the cloth after each use. We are   
accustomed to single use plastics – bags, straws, food wraps. For many coffee 
lovers, K-cups are simple, single use containers that make our morning cup 
quick and convenient. Even our appliances have short lives and it is easier to 
dispose of them than to repair them when something goes wrong. Everything 
can be thrown away. 

To get our minds around eternity, then, is very difficult. But Hebrews wants us 
to know the Eternal Son. As Hebrews 1 moves towards a close, the writer 
quotes the 6th of 7 Old Testament passages from Psalm 102:25-27. Together 
with the previous verses, we hear of the Son’s eternal nature. And Psalm 102 
helps us to grasp this truth. 

In Psalm 102, the psalmist pours out his heart to the Lord. He is in distress as 
he and his city have experienced God’s judgment. While he prays for mercy 
and restoration, he has become aware of his own fleeting life. This leads him 
to see his life against the eternal nature of God. While heaven and earth will 
pass away, God will remain. 

From before time began, God existed. And after all things pass away, God will 
remain. He is from everlasting to everlasting. But as the writer of Hebrews 
considers the eternal nature of God from Psalm 102, he reads this passage in 
light of the Eternal Son, Christ the Lord, the Creator who existed before all 
things and will endure after all things. And this ought to comfort us. 

When children try to understand the eternal nature of God, they are often 
troubled by this truth. They cannot grasp how God could have no beginning or 
end. They are not helped by analogies (i.e.: where is the beginning of a circle?) 
or mathematical concepts (i.e. what is infinity plus one?). They cannot grasp 
nor control God. Yet this is what makes Christ so great. Before things began, 
before there were days, before there was time, He was. And while things exist 
at the moment, He is. And when the grass withers and the flowers fade, He will 
be. Christ is all in all, from beginning to end. For this reason, John would      
describe Christ as the Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end. who was, 
who is, and who is to come (Rev. 1;8). He is the I AM. 

When everything is falling apart, when things are wearing out, and when things 
break down, remember that the Eternal Son has always been and will always 
be. He is the Eternal God. And in him we can rest our hope. 

Eternal 
DECEMBER 21ST 

“And, “You, Lord, laid the foundation of the earth in the 
beginning, and the heavens are the work of your hands; 

they will perish, but you remain.” 

Hebrews 1:10-11a (ESV) 

One of the frequent conversations parents have with their children is the  
constant reminders. “Didn’t I tell you to put your dirty laundry in the bin?” 
“Please take off your shoes when you come into the house?” We often have to 
repeat ourselves many times and in various ways. 

The same is true for God. The writer of Hebrews says, “In many times and in 
many ways, God spoke....” God has not spoken once to never speak again. His 
communication has been varied and often. Since he has spoken in various 
ways, what are those ways? 

The Bible tells us that God has spoken to reveal himself in two ways: general 
and special revelation. First, consider general revelation. In Psalm 19, David 
writes, “The heavens declare the glory of God, and the sky above proclaims his 
handiwork. Day to day pours out speech, and night to night reveals knowledge. 
There is no speech, nor are there words, whose voice is not heard. Their voice 
goes out through all the earth, and their words to the end of the world. (Ps. 19:1
-4a ESV) 

Creation speaks to God’s glory. The waterfall is majestic and powerful; the sun 
is warm yet blinding; thunder crashes with terror. The universe is filled with 
patterns and designs, telling us that there is a designer behind it all. 

While general revelation tells us something about God’s power and beauty, it is 
insufficient communication to answer the questions, “Where did I come from? 
What is the meaning of life? What’s wrong with the world? Where am I going?” 

To know the answers to these questions, God has spoken a second way:        
special revelation. Hebrews 1:1 says that he has spoken by his prophets. Holy 
men who were taught by the Holy God communicated a consistent message. 
That message was recorded by men who were carried along by the Holy Spirit 
(2 Pe. 1:21), and it was recorded for our benefit. Special revelation tells us about 
the God who revealed himself at the beginning of creation by saying, “Let 
there be light!” (Gen. 1:3). 

God’s special revelation serves to show us how we can hear him. He has    
spoken. He has made himself known in creation and in the Bible. Without the 
Bible, however, we would not know how to understand God’s message in        
creation. But because he has spoken through his prophets, we can know him. 

In Many Times & Many Ways 
DECEMBER 2ND 

“Long ago, at many times and in many ways, God spoke 
to our fathers by the prophets...” 

Hebrews 1:1 (ESV) 



Imagine receiving a jigsaw puzzle one piece at a time. Without knowing the 
overall picture, you try to put it all together. Some parts make sense – the 
edges are defined, certain pieces match in colour. But not knowing the full 
picture makes it very difficult to put the puzzle together fully. 

The Bible’s revelation of God is like a jigsaw puzzle received piece by piece. 
God spoke through the prophets at various times and in various ways. Piece by 
piece God revealed more of himself, and this is called ‘progressive revelation.’ 
Over three thousand times the Old Testament states, “Thus says the Lord.” 
God was revealing himself bit by bit. 

But the jigsaw puzzle of revelation that God gave was not a jumble of random 
pieces. Some jigsaw puzzles have pieces which, when you look more closely, 
you discover that each piece is a picture in itself. The  prophets spoke to a 
particular people in a particular place and at a particular time. The pieces 
make sense when you look at them individually, but they also fit together. And 
as they fit together, what you discover in these individual pieces, each with 
little pictures on them, together reveal the face of God in Jesus. 

When Hebrews says that God has spoken to us by his Son, we hear that the 
puzzle has been put together. Now the big picture makes sense of each      
individual piece. There is no need for further special revelation. The puzzle is 
complete. In Jesus Christ, we have the full  picture of God’s works and words. 
In Christ, all of God’s pieces of revelation are summed up. They make sense 
together. For this reason, Paul could look back and see how Christ was the one 
who unites all things (Eph. 1:10). 

God has spoken. From the cross until he returns again, there is no story that is 
disjointed from the work of God and word. All things have been  revealed to 
point to the glorious news that God’s purposes have been accomplished. Your 
story, your struggles, and your challenges are not meaningless. God has         
spoken. Christ is sufficient. The story of your life finds meaning not in you       
discovering it for yourself, but by hiding yourself in Christ. For from him, 
through him, and to him are all things (Rom 11:36)! 

These Last Days 
DECEMBER 3RD 

“…but in these last days he has spoken to us by his Son, whom he         
appointed the heir of all things, through whom also he created the world.”  

Hebrews 1:2 (ESV) 

The Anointed One 
DECEMBER 20TH 

In most families, parents work hard to avoid sibling rivalry or the perceptions 
that one child receives preferential treatment. If parents play favourites with 
any of the children, sibling rivalry erupts. Factions ensue. Bitterness rages. And 
families are torn apart. 

But in God’s family, there is a chosen One, set apart. There is a Son who is of 
special preeminence among the brothers. The Eternal Son of God is the      
Chosen One, the Christ, the Anointed One. While the Psalms looked forward to 
the anointed Davidic King, Jesus comes and fulfills this role. He is anointed 
because he has upheld all righteousness in his reign of justice, unlike every 
king before him. 

What does this mean for us? If God has a chosen Son who has “the oil of 
gladness beyond your companions,” does God play favourites? 

The writer of Hebrews makes it clear that Christ’s chosen status makes him 
superior to all. Yet that superior status does not denigrate the others. He rules 
with perfect justice, and this brings great gladness. Yet that gladness that was 
set before him enabled him to endure the cross and despise its shame (Heb. 
12:2). And by his righteous rule, he goes to the cross to satisfy God’s justice. In 
that satisfaction of God’s justice, Christ accomplishes for us something that is 
marvelous: he makes us his companions. As Hebrews 2:10-11 says, 

“For it was fitting that he, for whom and by whom all things exist, in bringing 
many sons to glory, should make the founder of their salvation perfect through 
suffering. For he who sanctifies and those who are sanctified all have one 
source. That is why he is not ashamed to call them brothers.” 

Christ’s anointing as the righteous King has a wonderful impact on Christians. 
When we trust in Christ, our status is not diminished but exalted. For this       
reason, John could say, “you have been anointed by the Holy One” and “the 
anointing that you received from him abides in you” (1 Jn. 2:20, 27). 

By the Son’s righteous reign, he has a gladness that is beyond his companions 
– beyond you and me. Yet that gladness was not for his own end, but for our 
joy. His anointing becomes ours, and it changes us. When the Heidelberg      
Catechism considered why we are called a Christian, it answered this way: 

Because by faith I am a member of Christ and so I share in his anointing. 
I am anointed to confess his name, 
to present myself to him as a living sacrifice of thanks, 
to strive with a free conscience against sin and the devil in this life, 
and afterward to reign with Christ over all creation for all eternity. 1 

1 Heidelberg Catechism, question & answer #32.   

“Therefore God, your God, has anointed you with 
the oil of gladness beyond your companions.” 

Hebrews 1:9b (ESV) 



Turn on the news and you will hear of all sorts of tragedies and injustices.  
Ethnic violence. Opioid overdoses. Property crime. Injustice, evil, and sin 
abound in our world. It is hard to imagine a world where there is no crime, no 
injustice, no abuse, no violence. 

Yet we do long for that kind of a world. We long for a world where we are free, 
where justice is established, where peace and prosperity are the norm. Pierre 
Trudeau, Canada’s 15th Prime Minister, wanted to see Canada become “The 
Just Society” and used this idea to inform all of his policies as Prime Minister. 
Trudeau defined the just society in 1968: 

"The Just Society will be one in which the rights of minorities will be safe from 
the whims of intolerant majorities. The Just Society will be one in which those 
regions and groups which have not fully shared in the country's affluence will 
be given a better opportunity. The Just Society will be one where such urban 
problems as housing and pollution will be attacked through the application of 
new knowledge and new techniques…. The Just Society will be a united Canada, 
united because all of its citizens will be actively involved in the development of 
a country where equality of opportunity is ensured and individuals are           
permitted to fulfill themselves in the fashion they judge best." 1 

As much as Canadians have enjoyed a more just society, there continues to 
be oppression, injustice, and evil. Contrary to Trudeau's ideal, Canadians     
cannot find a just society by fashioning it as we judge best. It is the reign of 
King Jesus who establishes an eternal reign where “the scepter of uprightness 
is the scepter of your kingdom.” Righteousness is part of King Jesus’s nature 
and forms the center of his affection. He loves righteousness and hates  
wickedness. 

The Eternal Son’s reign is perfection. Christians long for this day, when “he 
shall wipe away every from their eyes, and death shall be no more, neither 
shall there be mourning, nor crying, nor pain anymore, for the former things 
have passed away” (Rev. 21:4). 

We sing this truth with longing for The Just Society: 

Truly He taught us to love one another; 
His law is love and His gospel is peace. 
Chains shall He break for the slave is our brother; 
And in His name all oppression shall cease. 2  

The Reign of Righteousness 
DECEMBER 19TH 

1 Quoted in Cecil Foster, Blackness and Modernity: The Colour of Humanity and the    
Quest for Freedom (Montreal: McGill-Queen's Press, 2007), 329. 

2 Lyrics from "O Holy Night" adapted by John Sullivan Dwight.  

“Your throne, O God, is forever and ever, the scepter of uprightness is the 
scepter of your kingdom. You have loved righteousness and hated wickedness”  

Hebrews 1:8b-9a (ESV) 

Just admit it - you’ve started a book or movie only to find the suspense drives 
you to the end to find out how the story resolves itself. There’s something  
reassuring about knowing that things will turn out all right. 

In the same way, the writer of Hebrews gives us the end of the story before we 
begin. The Son has spoken, and he is the heir of all things. We know the end 
before we find out that the Son is the one through whom the Father created 
the world. 

It’s good news knowing that Jesus is the heir of all things because this gives 
us the certainty. Jesus can make good in the end on all his  promises. Why? If 
everything has been given over to the Son, then nothing is outside of his    
disposal, control, and ownership. Every drop of water. Every speck of dirt.     
Every molecule of air. Every atom. Every ounce of strength. Every trial and 
trouble. This reality means that the end is more important than the beginning 
and middle. 

Yet we should not get the idea that Jesus was just a mere man like us and was 
merely appointed heir, as though he wasn’t always the heir. That would imply 
that Christ might have been adopted as the Son of God rather than being the 
eternal Son, and this would be an enormous error. No, he is the heir because 
he created all things and has given himself in his life to the point of death on 
a cross. And by his offering, Psalm 2:8 says of the Son, “Ask of me, and I will 
make the nations your inheritance, the ends of the earth your possession.” 

Every molecule, every atom, every ounce of strength will serve the One who 
made all things and inherits all things. And since these things are true, the 
Son of God will make everything serve his purposes. Every trouble. Every  
hardship. Every loss. Every disappointment. All things will serve him so that he 
might have his inheritance of a people who belong to him from every corner of 
the world. 

We trust in Christ - the heir of all things! He will crown you with glory and  
honour (Heb. 2:7). Nothing in your life will not serve his purposes! You were 
made to glorify God and enjoy him forever. So worship the One who has     
revealed himself in Christ! 

Heir of All Things 
DECEMBER 4TH 

“…but in these last days he has spoken to us by his Son, whom he         
appointed the heir of all things, through whom also he created the world.”  

Hebrews 1:2 (ESV) 



1 Bishop Nicholas Ridley, 1825, adapted. 

Where does meaning come from? In our modern age, the quest for               
significance, meaning, and purpose has gone down two paths: either you find 
meaning within you, or you create your own meaning. In the first instance,  
people are told that they are created from stardust and therefore the meaning 
of the universe lies within them. Being true to yourself is the essence of the 
quest for the meaning of life. In the latter instance, the universe is random and 
is the outcome of accidental collocations of atoms. Therefore you must create 
your own meaning, purpose, and significance. 

Neither mysticism nor humanism offer hope. Therefore, the sense of the world 
must lie outside of our world. And Hebrews 1 shows us why we yearn for       
significance in a world where we feel it lacks. Significance isn’t something that 
we find or create, but something that is bestowed. Only created beings made 
by a personal God can know true significance. 

And Christ is the One who makes things significant. Before anything was, the 
Son existed. Hebrews 1:2 tells us that he is the creator of the world (literally 
“the ages”) – both the seen and unseen. Before time and space, spirits and 
atoms, the Son existed eternally. The eternal Son was the agent by which the 
Father created all things. As the Father spoke, the Word formed all that there 
is. 

The implication of this truth is staggering if we stop to comprehend it: if the 
Son created you and everything you have, then he owns you and everything 
else. Your life is not your own. Far from being an oppressive truth claim, this 
liberates you to find out who you really are and what you were made for by 
knowing the personal Creator who can tell you – and he has spoken these 
truths for our eternal joy! 

You were created through the Son and for the Son (see Col. 1:15-16). So find 
your significance, your value, and your purpose in the Son! He created all 
things, so search out his purposes, his values, his meaning – and in it you, too, 
will discover yours. 

O heavenly Father, the Author and Fountain of all truth, 
The bottomless Sea of all understanding, 
We ask you to send your Holy Spirit to our hearts, 
And enlighten our understanding with the beams of heavenly grace 
That come from your Son, Amen.1 

Creator of the World 
DECEMBER 5TH 

“…but in these last days he has spoken to us by his Son, whom he         
appointed the heir of all things, through whom also he created the world.”  

Hebrews 1:2 (ESV) 

Politics is an unreliable place for job security. In democracies, a political leader 
is fortunate to last for a couple of terms. Very rarely does someone retire as a 
career politician. Even in the days of kings and queens, their  position was  
incredibly insecure, which also meant their lives were in constant danger. To 
protect the throne was to guard the life of the monarch. Even if their lives 
were protected, rival monarchs waged war, threatening the security and peace 
of the ruler’s position and status. 

When Hebrews thinks about the politics of heaven, the writer quotes the fifth 
of seven Old Testament quotations, looking back to Psalm 45. This psalm was 
celebrating the wedding of a great king from David’s line, and God had     
promised that David’s throne would endure forever (2 Sam. 7:12-16). In Psalm 
45, the king is called “god” (or elohim) – an unusual reference to a human. 
However, because God had promised that he would secure  David’s throne 
forever, it was understood that the king who sat on David’s throne was the 
vice-regent of Israel’s God. God would reign through his servant, the king, and 
establish his justice and peace. 

But in Christ, the writer of Hebrews sees Psalm 45:6-7 as referring to Jesus, 
the Son of David, whose throne is secure forever. The Eternal Son, the One 
who created all things and will inherit all things, now rules as the exalted Lord. 
No rival could overthrow King Jesus. No power could come against him and 
threaten his throne. 

For Christians, the security of King Jesus means that he is worthy to be     
worshipped and adored and trusted. If his throne is forever, what evil could 
come against him and usurp his authority and power? If he is greater than  
angels because he is the One who created angels, what rival exists that could 
oppose him? 

Jesus is King! He rules and reigns over all of creation! His throne will endure 
forever and ever! Therefore, remember this: His rule over you is sure and    
certain. His power is greater than your sin, your doubts, and your uncertain 
future. Christ reigns! So trust him with your life! This is why Paul could say: “For 
I am sure that neither death nor life, nor angels nor rulers, nor things present 
nor things to come, nor powers, nor height nor depth, nor anything else in all 
creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our 
Lord” (Rom. 8:38-39). 

The Eternal Throne 
DECEMBER 18TH 

“But of the Son he says, “Your throne, 
O God, is forever and ever…”  

Hebrews 1:8a (ESV) 



When we think about the Creator, we often think that this role was reserved 
for God the Father. God the Father spoke and everything came into being. God 
the Father walked with Adam and Eve in the garden. 

But when it comes to Jesus, we often limit him to his role as a human being. 
He walked on the dusty roads of Roman occupied Galilee and Judea in the 
first century and now has been exalted to heaven after his ascension. But 
what was he doing before he was born and placed in the feeding trough in 
Bethlehem? 

Hebrews 1 now quotes the fourth of seven Old Testament references to       
describe Christ’s superior position by looking back to Psalm 104:4. While the 
previous Old Testament quotations had allusions to Jesus, Psalm 104 does not 
have a clear reference to Christ. This psalm was a creation psalm, praising 
God for his great works of creation. Creation includes the seen and unseen. 
The angels are servants - ministers - of God to do his work, to speak his  
message. And who has created them for this task? Who has made them         
servants - ministers - of God’s very work? The Eternal Son. 

Jesus is greater than angelic beings who are above humanity (Ps. 8). Jesus is 
greater because he is the Creator, the exalted Lord who will inherit all things 
and make all things subject under his feet. So what was Jesus doing from the 
beginning of time? He was with the Father, working God’s plan for the fullness 
of time. And what is the Son doing now? He is exalted, ruling and reigning,  
receiving praise and adoration from the angels who are  servants of the Most 
High God. 

It is no wonder that the Church has praised Jesus for his greatness. That God 
could rule his creation is understandable, but for the Eternal Son to sustain all 
things demonstrates how truly great he is. As Augustine would say, 

“He departed not from the Father; and came to us. He sucked the breasts, and 
He contained the world. He lay in the manger, and He fed the Angels.” 1 

This is the Son! The Creator, Sustainer, and Redeemer! 
 

He Makes His Angels 
DECEMBER 17TH 

1 Augustine, Sermons on the New Testament, Sermon 73. 

“Of the angels he says, “He makes his angels 
winds, and his ministers a flame of fire.”  

Hebrews 1:7 (ESV) 

Seeing a full moon in the sky looks glorious. Gazing at the moon and seeing its 
light, you are not seeing moonlight; rather, it is the reflection of the sunlight 
off of the moon’s surface. All of the imprints and details of the moon become 
visible. 

When we think about Jesus as the radiance of the glory of God, however, he is 
not a reflection of the glory of the Father. He is the radiance of the glory of 
God. He isn’t a passive reflection of God but an active display of God’s glory. 
Therefore there is a rich theological truth here: the Son and Father have an 
inseparable unity to them. Just as we cannot have the rays of sun without the 
sun shining, God cannot be glorious without Christ. 

To a Jew, the radiance of the glory of God would have brought to mind the 
shekinah glory of the Old Testament. The shekinah glory is the radiance      
associated with God’s presence as he led his people out of Egypt and into the 
promised land by the pillar of cloud by day and the flame by night (see. Exod. 
40:36-38). When the pillar would stop, it would settle on the tabernacle, Israel’s 
portable worship center. This radiance would later fill the temple when        
Solomon dedicated it to the Lord and asked God to come and dwell in it (2 
Chron. 7). 

But God’s glory is more than a pillar of cloud or fire. In Exodus 33, when Moses 
asked the Lord to show him his glory, God replied by saying, “I will make all of 
my goodness pass before you and will proclaim before you my name ‘The 
LORD’. And I will be gracious to whom I will be gracious, and I will show mercy 
on whom I will show mercy” (Exod. 33:19). 

What God shows to Moses is goodness, grace, and mercy. And now, in Christ, 
the same thing has been revealed: “And the Word became flesh and dwelt 
among us, and we have seen his glory, glory as of the only Son from the       
Father, full of grace and truth. No one has ever seen God; the only God, who is 
at the Father's side, he has made him known.” (John 1:14, 18). Here is the         
shekinah glory revealed! Jesus has come to lead you home to the Promised 
Land! He can do that because he is fully God – adding nothing nor taking      
anything away from the Father. The exact imprint of God has come in Christ to 
lead you to God! 

The Radiant Imprint 
DECEMBER 6TH 

“He is the radiance of the glory of God and the 
exact imprint of his nature…”  

Hebrews 1:3a (ESV) 



1 Augustine, Sermon 190, For the Feast of the Nativity 

Sometimes a gift comes wrapped so wonderfully that you cannot even begin 
to imagine what is inside. The paper glitters, hiding the contents from your 
view until you unwrap it and discover what is inside.  

The glory of Christ is a wonderful gift. The Incarnation means that the Eternal 
Son came to us. Wrapped in flesh, all of the fullness of God was pleased to 
dwell in Christ (Col. 2:9). The Eternal Son condescended to us, yet in no way 
did taking on flesh mean that he lost any of his divinity. As he walked on     
planet earth, he was upholding the cosmos. Nothing was outside of his control. 
In divine mathematics, the Son emptied himself by adding human flesh.  

This mystery is so wonderful that our minds can barely grasp these truths. In 
the first four centuries of the Church, Christians grappled to keep together 
the mystery of Christ – fully God, yet fully human; one person, but two natures. 
Wrapping up Christ in flesh is easier than trying to unwrap the mystery of God 
and humanity together. But these truths are so vital for our eternal joy! The 
One who comes to reveal God’s glory and take us home to the Father upholds 
all things. The universe has not been created and left to run on its own. Christ 
carries all things to their appointed end. He is the Creator and Sustainer. He is 
God and human. 

Even in his Incarnation, Christ was upholding the world. Listen to Augustine 
who eloquently describes how Christ, the God-man, upheld the universe: 

"He lies in a manger but contains the world. He feeds at the breast, but also 
feeds the angels. He is wrapped in swaddling cloths, but vests us in           
immortality. He found no place in the Inn, but makes for Himself a temple in 
the hearts of believers. In order that weakness might become strong, strength 
became weak." 1 

Let your heart be moved in wonder as you consider Christ, in whom the        
fullness of deity was pleased to dwell. He comes as a man yet upholds the 
cosmos. He needs to be fed yet feeds the crowds (Jn. 6:1-15). He becomes 
weak so that we might become strong. As Augustine said, “Let us marvel at 
rather than despise His human birth; from it let us learn the lowliness which 
such loftiness assumed for our sake. Then let us enkindle our love so that we 
may come to His eternal day.” 

Upholding the Universe 
DECEMBER 7TH 

“He is the radiance of the glory of God and the exact imprint of 
his nature, and upholds the universe by the word of his power.”  

Hebrews 1:3 (ESV) 

In childhood and in medieval battles, holding the highest position was not 
merely a strategic advantage, it communicated holding a position of power. 
When children play on snow piles, often they seek to hold the top of the pile so 
they are “King of the Castle.” In the same way, holding the highest position of 
land in war gave superiority over any invader. 

When it comes to the heights of the universe, angels occupy a higher region of 
the created order. While they are not in the highest position, they are much 
higher than human beings. When the writer of Hebrews thinks about the    
relationship of humans to angels, he will quote Psalm 8 where David says, “You 
made him for a little while lower than the angels” (Heb. 2:7a). 

This was the position of Jesus Christ in his incarnation. Strategically, it looked 
like he was lower than the angels - a mere human being. Yet in his exaltation, 
God has given to him the name that is above all names and seated him in the 
highest of positions at his right hand on high. Thus the highest position in all 
of the universe - both seen and unseen - is the throne of God. Revelation  
displays the picture of this throne of God where John says, 

Then I looked, and I heard around the throne and the living creatures 
and the elders the voice of many angels, numbering myriads of myriads 
and thousands of thousands, saying with a loud voice, 

“Worthy is the Lamb who was slain, 
to receive power and wealth and wisdom and might 
and honor and glory and blessing!” 

Thus to be above the angels is to be God while to be below the angels is to be 
human. But where is Jesus now? The Human Jesus Christ is above the angels 
as God! And the angels have been given a command, as Hebrews 1 interprets 
the third Old Testament quotation from Deuteronomy 32:43 with an eye      
towards Christ. 

There, on the throne of the universe, in the place of supreme power and          
authority over all things is a human being, and he is seated in the place where 
God had intended humanity to be from the very beginning (cf. Ps. 8 and Heb. 
2:5-9. In the place where angels engage in endless worship is a man - Jesus 
Christ. The invisible God is now on display in the person Jesus Christ who    
receives all praise, honour, glory, and blessing. If this is what  angels do, how 
much more should we? 

Worship Him! 
DECEMBER 16TH 

“And again, when he brings the firstborn into the world, 
he says, ‘Let all God’s angels worship him.’”  

Hebrews 1:6 (ESV) 



Parents have a sense of wonder, especially when their firstborn child enters 
into the world. They take photos, post them online for all to see, and are 
beaming with joy as they hold their precious little one. 

God has a firstborn – his very own Son. But this Son was not created. He has 
always existed. The eternally begotten Son of God has always been (eternal) in 
relation to the Father (begotten). The mysteries of the Triune God may baffle 
our minds, yet the writer of Hebrews wants us to wrestle with the deep things 
of God. 

Like a proud dad, God the Father introduces his Son. The announcement is 
made. At the incarnation, as Jesus was born to Mary and Joseph, angels    
appeared to shepherds in the countryside as they were watching their sheep 
at night. Interrupting the quietness of these shepherds, the angel announced 
that in the city of David a Saviour had been born – Christ the Lord. And        
suddenly with the one messenger, there appeared the army of heaven praising 
God and declaring “Glory to God in the highest! And on earth, peace! (see Lk. 
2:8-14). 

What is unique about God’s introduction of his Son here in Hebrews 1 is the 
echoes of the Old Testament. In Ps. 89:27, God says of David: 

“And I will make him the firstborn, the highest of the kings of the earth.” 

But it is not David who is the highest king of earth. It is Christ. It is angels who 
announce the firstborn Son, not the firstborn Son announcing the ministry of 
angels. It is Christ who is superior, not angelic beings. Christ is greater! Christ 
is first. He must be preeminent. To be the firstborn, Christ is the One who is 
the demonstration that God will create for himself a new humanity as he   
raises him from the dead (Col. 1:15, 18). His status as ‘firstborn’ signifies his 
unique status – He is the One who preceded creation and reigns over it; he is 
the founder of a new humanity having been the first to be raised from the 
dead (1 Cor. 15:20). Not merely by his incarnation, but in his exaltation is Christ 
seen as superior, uniquely related to God the Father. 

Since he has preeminence and superiority, those who are born later are called 
“sons and daughters,” members of the family (Heb. 2:10-14) who belong to the 
church of the firstborn, who will come into the heavenly Jerusalem, the city of 
the living God (Heb. 12:23). Christ’s resurrection and exaltation is the guarantee 
for those who place their trust in him that he will bring them home to the   
Father where they will hear the words, “Well done! With you I am well pleased!” 

Firstborn 
DECEMBER 15TH 

“And again, when he brings the firstborn into the world, 
he says, ‘Let all God’s angels worship him.’”  

Hebrews 1:6 (ESV) 

1 G. K. Chesterton, ‘The Ethics of Elfland,’ Orthodoxy (House of Stratus, 2001), p. 41.  

The boat was creaking and filling with water as waves pounded the boat. The 
storm had come out of nowhere – one moment it had been perfect sailing, the 
next life and death were fearful realities. Rowing frantically to get back to 
shore, hope was waning. 

In the back of the boat was One fast asleep – unmoved by the tossing and 
turning, Jesus slept. “Teacher, don’t you care that we are perishing?” the       
disciples cried. And then, with a word of rebuke, he said to the wind and waves, 
“Peace! Be still!” And the wind ceased, and there was great calm (Mk. 4:35-41). 

Who is this man, that even winds and waves obey him? In Psalm 89:9, it is God 
who rules the raging sea so that when its waves rise, he stills them. By his very 
voice, God has spoken, and everything that is submits to his command. God 
did not create the world like a watch, winding it up and leaving it to run on its 
own. He actively upholds his creation by speaking his word of power. G. K. 
Chesterton once characterized God’s work in sustaining the creation with 
these beautiful words: 

“It is possible that God says every morning, "Do it again" to the sun; and every 
evening, "Do it again" to the moon. It may not be automatic necessity that 
makes all daisies alike; it may be that God makes every daisy separately, but 
has never got tired of making them.” 1 

Every day, even as he lay in the manger, Christ was upholding the universe by 
the word of his power. At no point did the word of providential care cease to 
speak. The Son kept directing the cosmos to their goal, even in his Incarnation. 

Each day, when you wake up, consider this gift: the food you eat, the warm 
clothes you wear, the job you have, the resources you need to live, and        
everything you need for the next breath is simply there. The one who sustains 
you, who cares for you, who provides for your every need is Jesus Christ. He 
calms storms and he fills stomachs. He speaks a word and it is. By the word of 
his power, Christ is ruling to bring all things to their completed goal – to praise 
his excellent and glorious name.  

The Word of His Power 
DECEMBER 8TH 

“He is the radiance of the glory of God and the exact imprint of 
his nature, and upholds the universe by the word of his power.”  

Hebrews 1:3 (ESV) 



Some stains are so deep that nothing seems to remove them. Detergent can’t 
lift the blot that is embedded deep in the fibres of the fabric. Bleach might 
help, but not entirely. The lingering appearance of the blemish remains, even if 
some of the stain isn’t quite as prominent. 

Sin is like a deep stain. It is a moral pollutant. However, it is more menacing 
than a mere stain. Sin is also active, linked to our moral choices. Not only does 
it run through our veins, it permeates thoughts, words, and deeds. It deceives 
us into thinking that it will satisfy our desires and longings (see Heb. 11:24-26), 
and is sheer madness. 

For this reason the Son came in the flesh. Sin has to be punished; wrongs 
must be paid for. No one can sweep their guilt under the carpet and pretend 
their virtue covers over wrong. While the Old Testament sacrifices reminded 
the people that the only way they could come to God was by the blood of a 
sacrificed animal, Christ came as the Lamb of God to remove the filth and 
stain of sin, and he was the High Priest who offered the sacrifice. The penalty 
for sin has always been death, and Christ went to the cross to remove eternal 
death for those who would trust in his sacrifice. 

By his death, Christ defeated the power of sin and death. His blood, applied by 
faith, is the purifier of the deep stain that defiles our hearts. Christ our High 
Priest came in flesh to do what only humanity could do – pay for sin; Christ as 
Divine did what only God could do – offer the perfect sacrifice in purity. By his 
blood, he defeats sin, death, and the devil. Martin Luther described Christ’s 
purification for sins with such vivid imagery when he said: 

"The hook, which is the divinity of Christ, was concealed under the earthworm. 
The devil swallowed it with his jaws when Christ died and was buried. But it 
ripped his belly so that he could not retain it but had to disgorge it. He ate 
death for himself. This affords us the greatest solace; for just as the devil 
could not hold Christ in death, so he cannot hold us who believe in Christ." 1 

Christ made purification for our sins by his death. This purification is applied 
by our personal confession of sin and our profession of faith. When we       
confess our sins, he is faithful and just, and will forgive us our sins and 
cleanse us from all unrighteousness” (1 Jn. 1:9). Trust in the One who can take 
the filth and wash it white as snow! 

Purification for Sins 
DECEMBER 9TH 

1 Martin Luther, Luther’s Works, 22:24 

“After making purification for sins, he sat down at 
the right hand of the Majesty on high…”  

Hebrews 1:3b (ESV) 

There is something unique about the relationship between a father and son. 
It’s a father’s responsibility to pass on wisdom, skill, and love to his son. A     
father teaches many of the skills of life and ought to love his son in a way that 
makes him feel his privilege and responsibility as a man. 

The uniqueness of the father/son relationship has its roots in the Godhead. If 
Psalm 2 underscored the authority of the Son of God as King, the second of 
seven quotations in Hebrews 1 highlights the special relationship between God 
the Father and God the Son. 

To show how special this relationship is, Hebrews quotes 2 Samuel 7:14. In the 
context of 2 Samuel 7, Nathan the prophet announces to David that his son 
Solomon will succeed him as king, that Solomon would build a house for God 
(the temple), and that David’s throne would be established forever. While    
Solomon would build the temple, God’s promise to establish David’s throne 
forever was understood to promise that an ideal king would come from David ’s 
family line, and this king would be the Anointed One, the Messiah. 

Therefore, what makes Jesus’s sonship unique is not merely his relationship to 
the Father as the eternal Son, but his status as the messianic Son. He is the 
fulfillment of all of God’s promises to David. What David had longed for, Jesus 
brings to completion. God the Father saw fit to fulfill all of his promises in his 
Son, which is why Paul can say that in Christ all of God’s promises are yes and 
amen (2 Cor. 1:20). 

The words of the Old Testament might have been written down centuries         
earlier; they may have been recited many times in worship and song; but their 
appointed time of fulfillment came when God the Father would honour his 
eternally begotten Son. The beauty of Hebrews 1 is how this passage gives us 
a little window into the divine conversation between the Father and the Son. 
As we listen in to the Father speaking to his Son, we hear the voice of a        
Father who is well pleased to delight in his Son. 

If ever there was a relationship that needed emulating, it is this one. What 
might it look like for fathers to delight in their sons and sons desiring to      
honour their fathers? We have been given the unique perspective of the      
heavenly relationship between Father and Son for our salvation and for our 
emulation. 

Father & Son 
DECEMBER 14TH 

“Or again, ‘I will be to him a father, 
and he shall be to me a son.” 

Hebrews 1:5 (ESV) 



Have you ever noticed how frequently the New Testament quotes the Old  
Testament? The way that New Testament writers looked at their Bibles ought 
to give us direction to how we read our Old Testament. While the original con-
text and meaning needs to be understood, the New Testament writers looked 
back at the Old with an eye to see Jesus as the goal and  fulfillment of all that 
was written. 

Nowhere does this interpretive method have the kind of force that Hebrews 1 
has. In vv. 5-14, the writer of Hebrews lines up seven Old Testament           
references that point to Christ and his superiority. The first quotation comes 
from Psalm 2:7. In its original context, Psalm 2 speaks of the rebellion of the 
nations and their rulers against God and his Anointed One. But the psalmist is 
confident that God’s appointed King who is enthroned on Mount Zion will   
overthrow this rebellion. Later, these verses were understood to point to a king 
from David’s line. And when Jesus arrived and was baptized at the Jordan, the 
Voice from heaven declared, “You are my Son” (Mk. 1:11), referencing the       
beginning of the Anointed One’s rule. 

The words of Psalm 2:7 were never addressed to angelic beings. While angels 
mediated the law (Acts 7:53; Gal. 3:19) and collectively were called ‘the sons of 
God’ (Job 1:6; 2:1), not once was an individual angel called ‘the son of God.’ No 
angel ever ruled. No angel ever had the status of the Son. The rule of God 
would come through a human king. 

The problem with the kings of Israel were that they were finite and failed in 
their role. But there came a day (called ‘today’ in Heb. 1;5) when the rule was 
carried out perfectly, the day when Jesus completed his work to save his      
people through his death, resurrection, and ascension. 

The reason the Son is unique is that he is the eternally begotten Son. God 
gave his only begotten Son (John 3:16) to save us from sin. But this begetting 
does not mean that the Son began at some point in time. It would be a      
mistake to understand the “today” of Heb. 1:5 to mean that the Son was     
created and did not exist before the incarnation. The use of ‘begotten’ does 
not refer to a time when the Son began (unlike our begetting), but  refers to 
the reality that the Son has always been in relationship to the  Father as the 
Son. And by ruling as the perfect King, Christ did what we could not do. As 
John Calvin would say, “Becoming Son of man with us, he has made us sons of 
God with him; that, by his descent into death, he has prepared an ascent into  
heaven for us.” 1 

Eternally Begotten 
DECEMBER 13TH 

1 John Calvin, Institutes of the Christian Religion, 4.17.2. 

“For to which of the angels did God ever say, ‘You 
are my Son, today I have begotten you’?” 

Hebrews 1:5 (ESV) 

At the end of a long, hard day, who doesn’t like to sit back and kick their feet 
up? The work may feel like it doesn’t end, but there comes a point when work 
cannot carry on endlessly. To sit down means that we are resting from our 
work. 

In the Old Testament, the priestly work of offering sacrifices never came to an 
end. There was no ability to sit down. One bull, then another ram, and still    
another sheep was offered for the sins of Israel. Hebrews 10:11 summed up the 
priestly work of Aaron’s line in the Old Testament: daily at service, repeatedly 
offering the same sacrifices, and these sacrifices could never take away sins. 

Behind the curtain in Hebrews, however, is the shape of Psalm 110:1. This       
passage is a key to understanding and interpreting the rest of the book, and 
will appear again (Heb. 1:13). There David says, “The Lord says to my Lord: “Sit 
at my right hand, until I make your enemies your footstool.” 

While the priests of Aaron could never sit down because they were not        
finished offering sacrifices, Christ’s purifying work is finished, and he can sit 
down. There are no more sacrifices to be offered after he offers the final  
sacrifice. So as Christ hung from the cross, his final words were “It is               
finished!” (Jn 19:30). The high priest who had laid aside his garments to offer 
the sacrifice had finished his work once and for all. 

But as he takes his seat, his position is described in the most glorious terms: 
“at the right hand of the Majesty on high.” Christ’s seat is no recliner, but a 
throne in heaven. He has ascended to reign, and he sits in the position of  
honour, privilege, victory, and favour – at the right hand of the Majestic God. 

Now and forever Christ reigns! His atoning work is done! There are no more 
sacrifices required for sin for those who have confessed their sin. No need 
remains for self-condemnation, for self-flagellation, or self-incrimination. 
Christ paid the price to remove the debt of sin. He has passed through the 
heavens. So we can come boldly with our requests to the high priest of heaven 
and ask him for forgiveness, for grace, and for help in our times of need (Heb. 
4:14-16). His atoning work is done! So stay the course. Don’t give up faith. Ask 
boldly of God. You have the High Priest of heaven advocating for you!  

He Sat Down 
DECEMBER 10TH 

“After making purification for sins, he sat down at 
the right hand of the Majesty on high…”  

Hebrews 1:3b (ESV) 



Western culture has had periods of fascination with angelic beings. Stores 
would sell Precious Moment angelic figurines. Television featured shows such 
as “Touched by an Angel.” Even Philadelphia Cream Cheese featured an angel 
eating the heavenly treat while floating in the clouds. 

The picture that the Bible paints of angels is quite different from our culture. 
The soft, airy, floating creatures of our day give way to the Bible’s descriptions 
of warriors, fierce-looking messengers, and guardians. Their appearance      
obviously terrified people since angelic messengers would come and say, “Fear 
not!” (Lk 1:13,30; 2:10). 

The introduction of angels in Hebrews 1, however, seems strangely placed to 
the modern reader who views angels as sentimental beings. Why the sudden 
attention to them? 

In the Jewish mind, angels were associated with the giving of the law at Mount 
Sinai. The covenant given by God to Moses was mediated by angelic beings. 
Thus Moses would say, “When the Lord came from Sinai and dawned from Seir 
upon us, …he came from the ten thousands of holy ones, with flaming fire at 
his right hand” (Deut. 33:2). From such teaching it was understood that the law 
was superior to humans not only because it came from God but also it had 
been mediated by angels. For this reason, when Stephen spoke about the 
problem of religious leaders and their rebellion in Acts 7, he pointed out that 
the religious leaders had no regard for God, his messengers, and he law: “you… 
received the law as delivered by angels and did not keep it” (Acts 7:53). 

So if there is a hierarchy in the universe, it goes something like this: 

God > Angels > Humans 

Since the Son became human, he must be less than the angelic beings who 
gave the law. And if he is made less than angels, then he is inferior to the Law 
of Moses. Such thinking tempted these early Christians to return to the law. 

But Hebrews stops all such errors. The Son is not less than angelic beings. He 
is superior! He is the Creator, the Sustainer, the Redeemer, and he has        
ascended to the right hand of the Majesty on High. Christ is so much greater! 

So don’t settle for any substitutes. Christ is glorious and great and majestic. 
He is the Creating Word and the Final Word; he is the High Priest and the 
Sacrifice; he is great and glorious and is worthy of all worship! 

Superior to Angels 
DECEMBER 11TH 

“...having become as much superior to angels as the 
name he has inherited is more excellent than theirs.” 

Hebrews 1:4 (ESV) 

For some people, deciding upon a name for a child can be quite difficult. Since 
children inherit a name and not choose it themselves, much thought is given 
to its appropriateness. It has to be appropriate for a child, yet carry the dignity 
of an adult. It needs to be suitable for the long run and somewhat distinct. It is 
nice if the name has personal significance or familial connections. And then it 
needs to avoid triggering memories of people who didn’t bear the name well! 

The writer of Hebrews says that Christ has inherited the name. What does 
that mean? The “Name” in Jewish thought was the unique name of God that 
he had revealed to Moses at Sinai (Exod. 3:14) – I AM WHO I AM, or YHWH. In 
our Bibles, this divine personal name is honoured by capitalizing LORD. It is a 
name so revered and honoured that many Jews dared not utter it lest they 
accidentally take the name of the LORD in vain (see Exod. 20:7). 

This divine name is not only that which belongs to the Father, but also to the 
Son. Once Jesus had finished his redemptive work on earth – living a sinless 
life, dying a sinner’s death, being raised to life, and ascending to heaven – the 
Son was exalted to the right hand of the Majesty on high where he rules and 
reigns and was given the name that is above all names (see Phil. 2:9-10). And 
Hebrews 1:4 suggests that the name he has inherited is the name “Son” – 
equal with the Father, distinct in his role. 

The idea that Jesus inherits this name does not suggest that there was a time 
where he was not the Son before he was exalted. From eternity past, the Son 
was divine, very God who was creating the world (Heb. 1:3). Yet what would 
have been shocking to any Jew of the time was that God was One (Deut. 6:4) 
yet Three Persons. The God who is the self-existent God, the God who is  
sufficient in and of himself, the God who has no need or lack is the great I AM. 
And the great I AM is not only Father, but the Eternal Son. This Son ate fish, 
slept in a boat, walked Roman roads, spent time with friends. And he is the 
One who walked on water, calmed the sea, cast out demons, healed the lame 
and blind, and forgave sins. 

The self-sufficient God became human. And in his humanity he has done for 
us what only God himself could do. Therefore he is rightly honoured as God 
the Son, the LORD of the universe. 

The Inherited Name 
DECEMBER 12TH 

“...having become as much superior to angels as the 
name he has inherited is more excellent than theirs.” 

Hebrews 1:4 (ESV) 



Western culture has had periods of fascination with angelic beings. Stores 
would sell Precious Moment angelic figurines. Television featured shows such 
as “Touched by an Angel.” Even Philadelphia Cream Cheese featured an angel 
eating the heavenly treat while floating in the clouds. 

The picture that the Bible paints of angels is quite different from our culture. 
The soft, airy, floating creatures of our day give way to the Bible’s descriptions 
of warriors, fierce-looking messengers, and guardians. Their appearance      
obviously terrified people since angelic messengers would come and say, “Fear 
not!” (Lk 1:13,30; 2:10). 

The introduction of angels in Hebrews 1, however, seems strangely placed to 
the modern reader who views angels as sentimental beings. Why the sudden 
attention to them? 

In the Jewish mind, angels were associated with the giving of the law at Mount 
Sinai. The covenant given by God to Moses was mediated by angelic beings. 
Thus Moses would say, “When the Lord came from Sinai and dawned from Seir 
upon us, …he came from the ten thousands of holy ones, with flaming fire at 
his right hand” (Deut. 33:2). From such teaching it was understood that the law 
was superior to humans not only because it came from God but also it had 
been mediated by angels. For this reason, when Stephen spoke about the 
problem of religious leaders and their rebellion in Acts 7, he pointed out that 
the religious leaders had no regard for God, his messengers, and he law: “you… 
received the law as delivered by angels and did not keep it” (Acts 7:53). 

So if there is a hierarchy in the universe, it goes something like this: 

God > Angels > Humans 

Since the Son became human, he must be less than the angelic beings who 
gave the law. And if he is made less than angels, then he is inferior to the Law 
of Moses. Such thinking tempted these early Christians to return to the law. 

But Hebrews stops all such errors. The Son is not less than angelic beings. He 
is superior! He is the Creator, the Sustainer, the Redeemer, and he has        
ascended to the right hand of the Majesty on High. Christ is so much greater! 

So don’t settle for any substitutes. Christ is glorious and great and majestic. 
He is the Creating Word and the Final Word; he is the High Priest and the 
Sacrifice; he is great and glorious and is worthy of all worship! 

Superior to Angels 
DECEMBER 11TH 

“...having become as much superior to angels as the 
name he has inherited is more excellent than theirs.” 

Hebrews 1:4 (ESV) 

For some people, deciding upon a name for a child can be quite difficult. Since 
children inherit a name and not choose it themselves, much thought is given 
to its appropriateness. It has to be appropriate for a child, yet carry the dignity 
of an adult. It needs to be suitable for the long run and somewhat distinct. It is 
nice if the name has personal significance or familial connections. And then it 
needs to avoid triggering memories of people who didn’t bear the name well! 

The writer of Hebrews says that Christ has inherited the name. What does 
that mean? The “Name” in Jewish thought was the unique name of God that 
he had revealed to Moses at Sinai (Exod. 3:14) – I AM WHO I AM, or YHWH. In 
our Bibles, this divine personal name is honoured by capitalizing LORD. It is a 
name so revered and honoured that many Jews dared not utter it lest they 
accidentally take the name of the LORD in vain (see Exod. 20:7). 

This divine name is not only that which belongs to the Father, but also to the 
Son. Once Jesus had finished his redemptive work on earth – living a sinless 
life, dying a sinner’s death, being raised to life, and ascending to heaven – the 
Son was exalted to the right hand of the Majesty on high where he rules and 
reigns and was given the name that is above all names (see Phil. 2:9-10). And 
Hebrews 1:4 suggests that the name he has inherited is the name “Son” – 
equal with the Father, distinct in his role. 

The idea that Jesus inherits this name does not suggest that there was a time 
where he was not the Son before he was exalted. From eternity past, the Son 
was divine, very God who was creating the world (Heb. 1:3). Yet what would 
have been shocking to any Jew of the time was that God was One (Deut. 6:4) 
yet Three Persons. The God who is the self-existent God, the God who is  
sufficient in and of himself, the God who has no need or lack is the great I AM. 
And the great I AM is not only Father, but the Eternal Son. This Son ate fish, 
slept in a boat, walked Roman roads, spent time with friends. And he is the 
One who walked on water, calmed the sea, cast out demons, healed the lame 
and blind, and forgave sins. 

The self-sufficient God became human. And in his humanity he has done for 
us what only God himself could do. Therefore he is rightly honoured as God 
the Son, the LORD of the universe. 

The Inherited Name 
DECEMBER 12TH 

“...having become as much superior to angels as the 
name he has inherited is more excellent than theirs.” 

Hebrews 1:4 (ESV) 



Have you ever noticed how frequently the New Testament quotes the Old  
Testament? The way that New Testament writers looked at their Bibles ought 
to give us direction to how we read our Old Testament. While the original con-
text and meaning needs to be understood, the New Testament writers looked 
back at the Old with an eye to see Jesus as the goal and  fulfillment of all that 
was written. 

Nowhere does this interpretive method have the kind of force that Hebrews 1 
has. In vv. 5-14, the writer of Hebrews lines up seven Old Testament           
references that point to Christ and his superiority. The first quotation comes 
from Psalm 2:7. In its original context, Psalm 2 speaks of the rebellion of the 
nations and their rulers against God and his Anointed One. But the psalmist is 
confident that God’s appointed King who is enthroned on Mount Zion will   
overthrow this rebellion. Later, these verses were understood to point to a king 
from David’s line. And when Jesus arrived and was baptized at the Jordan, the 
Voice from heaven declared, “You are my Son” (Mk. 1:11), referencing the       
beginning of the Anointed One’s rule. 

The words of Psalm 2:7 were never addressed to angelic beings. While angels 
mediated the law (Acts 7:53; Gal. 3:19) and collectively were called ‘the sons of 
God’ (Job 1:6; 2:1), not once was an individual angel called ‘the son of God.’ No 
angel ever ruled. No angel ever had the status of the Son. The rule of God 
would come through a human king. 

The problem with the kings of Israel were that they were finite and failed in 
their role. But there came a day (called ‘today’ in Heb. 1;5) when the rule was 
carried out perfectly, the day when Jesus completed his work to save his      
people through his death, resurrection, and ascension. 

The reason the Son is unique is that he is the eternally begotten Son. God 
gave his only begotten Son (John 3:16) to save us from sin. But this begetting 
does not mean that the Son began at some point in time. It would be a      
mistake to understand the “today” of Heb. 1:5 to mean that the Son was     
created and did not exist before the incarnation. The use of ‘begotten’ does 
not refer to a time when the Son began (unlike our begetting), but  refers to 
the reality that the Son has always been in relationship to the  Father as the 
Son. And by ruling as the perfect King, Christ did what we could not do. As 
John Calvin would say, “Becoming Son of man with us, he has made us sons of 
God with him; that, by his descent into death, he has prepared an ascent into  
heaven for us.” 1 

Eternally Begotten 
DECEMBER 13TH 

1 John Calvin, Institutes of the Christian Religion, 4.17.2. 

“For to which of the angels did God ever say, ‘You 
are my Son, today I have begotten you’?” 

Hebrews 1:5 (ESV) 

At the end of a long, hard day, who doesn’t like to sit back and kick their feet 
up? The work may feel like it doesn’t end, but there comes a point when work 
cannot carry on endlessly. To sit down means that we are resting from our 
work. 

In the Old Testament, the priestly work of offering sacrifices never came to an 
end. There was no ability to sit down. One bull, then another ram, and still    
another sheep was offered for the sins of Israel. Hebrews 10:11 summed up the 
priestly work of Aaron’s line in the Old Testament: daily at service, repeatedly 
offering the same sacrifices, and these sacrifices could never take away sins. 

Behind the curtain in Hebrews, however, is the shape of Psalm 110:1. This       
passage is a key to understanding and interpreting the rest of the book, and 
will appear again (Heb. 1:13). There David says, “The Lord says to my Lord: “Sit 
at my right hand, until I make your enemies your footstool.” 

While the priests of Aaron could never sit down because they were not        
finished offering sacrifices, Christ’s purifying work is finished, and he can sit 
down. There are no more sacrifices to be offered after he offers the final  
sacrifice. So as Christ hung from the cross, his final words were “It is               
finished!” (Jn 19:30). The high priest who had laid aside his garments to offer 
the sacrifice had finished his work once and for all. 

But as he takes his seat, his position is described in the most glorious terms: 
“at the right hand of the Majesty on high.” Christ’s seat is no recliner, but a 
throne in heaven. He has ascended to reign, and he sits in the position of  
honour, privilege, victory, and favour – at the right hand of the Majestic God. 

Now and forever Christ reigns! His atoning work is done! There are no more 
sacrifices required for sin for those who have confessed their sin. No need 
remains for self-condemnation, for self-flagellation, or self-incrimination. 
Christ paid the price to remove the debt of sin. He has passed through the 
heavens. So we can come boldly with our requests to the high priest of heaven 
and ask him for forgiveness, for grace, and for help in our times of need (Heb. 
4:14-16). His atoning work is done! So stay the course. Don’t give up faith. Ask 
boldly of God. You have the High Priest of heaven advocating for you!  

He Sat Down 
DECEMBER 10TH 

“After making purification for sins, he sat down at 
the right hand of the Majesty on high…”  

Hebrews 1:3b (ESV) 



Some stains are so deep that nothing seems to remove them. Detergent can’t 
lift the blot that is embedded deep in the fibres of the fabric. Bleach might 
help, but not entirely. The lingering appearance of the blemish remains, even if 
some of the stain isn’t quite as prominent. 

Sin is like a deep stain. It is a moral pollutant. However, it is more menacing 
than a mere stain. Sin is also active, linked to our moral choices. Not only does 
it run through our veins, it permeates thoughts, words, and deeds. It deceives 
us into thinking that it will satisfy our desires and longings (see Heb. 11:24-26), 
and is sheer madness. 

For this reason the Son came in the flesh. Sin has to be punished; wrongs 
must be paid for. No one can sweep their guilt under the carpet and pretend 
their virtue covers over wrong. While the Old Testament sacrifices reminded 
the people that the only way they could come to God was by the blood of a 
sacrificed animal, Christ came as the Lamb of God to remove the filth and 
stain of sin, and he was the High Priest who offered the sacrifice. The penalty 
for sin has always been death, and Christ went to the cross to remove eternal 
death for those who would trust in his sacrifice. 

By his death, Christ defeated the power of sin and death. His blood, applied by 
faith, is the purifier of the deep stain that defiles our hearts. Christ our High 
Priest came in flesh to do what only humanity could do – pay for sin; Christ as 
Divine did what only God could do – offer the perfect sacrifice in purity. By his 
blood, he defeats sin, death, and the devil. Martin Luther described Christ’s 
purification for sins with such vivid imagery when he said: 

"The hook, which is the divinity of Christ, was concealed under the earthworm. 
The devil swallowed it with his jaws when Christ died and was buried. But it 
ripped his belly so that he could not retain it but had to disgorge it. He ate 
death for himself. This affords us the greatest solace; for just as the devil 
could not hold Christ in death, so he cannot hold us who believe in Christ." 1 

Christ made purification for our sins by his death. This purification is applied 
by our personal confession of sin and our profession of faith. When we       
confess our sins, he is faithful and just, and will forgive us our sins and 
cleanse us from all unrighteousness” (1 Jn. 1:9). Trust in the One who can take 
the filth and wash it white as snow! 

Purification for Sins 
DECEMBER 9TH 

1 Martin Luther, Luther’s Works, 22:24 

“After making purification for sins, he sat down at 
the right hand of the Majesty on high…”  

Hebrews 1:3b (ESV) 

There is something unique about the relationship between a father and son. 
It’s a father’s responsibility to pass on wisdom, skill, and love to his son. A     
father teaches many of the skills of life and ought to love his son in a way that 
makes him feel his privilege and responsibility as a man. 

The uniqueness of the father/son relationship has its roots in the Godhead. If 
Psalm 2 underscored the authority of the Son of God as King, the second of 
seven quotations in Hebrews 1 highlights the special relationship between God 
the Father and God the Son. 

To show how special this relationship is, Hebrews quotes 2 Samuel 7:14. In the 
context of 2 Samuel 7, Nathan the prophet announces to David that his son 
Solomon will succeed him as king, that Solomon would build a house for God 
(the temple), and that David’s throne would be established forever. While    
Solomon would build the temple, God’s promise to establish David’s throne 
forever was understood to promise that an ideal king would come from David ’s 
family line, and this king would be the Anointed One, the Messiah. 

Therefore, what makes Jesus’s sonship unique is not merely his relationship to 
the Father as the eternal Son, but his status as the messianic Son. He is the 
fulfillment of all of God’s promises to David. What David had longed for, Jesus 
brings to completion. God the Father saw fit to fulfill all of his promises in his 
Son, which is why Paul can say that in Christ all of God’s promises are yes and 
amen (2 Cor. 1:20). 

The words of the Old Testament might have been written down centuries         
earlier; they may have been recited many times in worship and song; but their 
appointed time of fulfillment came when God the Father would honour his 
eternally begotten Son. The beauty of Hebrews 1 is how this passage gives us 
a little window into the divine conversation between the Father and the Son. 
As we listen in to the Father speaking to his Son, we hear the voice of a        
Father who is well pleased to delight in his Son. 

If ever there was a relationship that needed emulating, it is this one. What 
might it look like for fathers to delight in their sons and sons desiring to      
honour their fathers? We have been given the unique perspective of the      
heavenly relationship between Father and Son for our salvation and for our 
emulation. 

Father & Son 
DECEMBER 14TH 

“Or again, ‘I will be to him a father, 
and he shall be to me a son.” 

Hebrews 1:5 (ESV) 



Parents have a sense of wonder, especially when their firstborn child enters 
into the world. They take photos, post them online for all to see, and are 
beaming with joy as they hold their precious little one. 

God has a firstborn – his very own Son. But this Son was not created. He has 
always existed. The eternally begotten Son of God has always been (eternal) in 
relation to the Father (begotten). The mysteries of the Triune God may baffle 
our minds, yet the writer of Hebrews wants us to wrestle with the deep things 
of God. 

Like a proud dad, God the Father introduces his Son. The announcement is 
made. At the incarnation, as Jesus was born to Mary and Joseph, angels    
appeared to shepherds in the countryside as they were watching their sheep 
at night. Interrupting the quietness of these shepherds, the angel announced 
that in the city of David a Saviour had been born – Christ the Lord. And        
suddenly with the one messenger, there appeared the army of heaven praising 
God and declaring “Glory to God in the highest! And on earth, peace! (see Lk. 
2:8-14). 

What is unique about God’s introduction of his Son here in Hebrews 1 is the 
echoes of the Old Testament. In Ps. 89:27, God says of David: 

“And I will make him the firstborn, the highest of the kings of the earth.” 

But it is not David who is the highest king of earth. It is Christ. It is angels who 
announce the firstborn Son, not the firstborn Son announcing the ministry of 
angels. It is Christ who is superior, not angelic beings. Christ is greater! Christ 
is first. He must be preeminent. To be the firstborn, Christ is the One who is 
the demonstration that God will create for himself a new humanity as he   
raises him from the dead (Col. 1:15, 18). His status as ‘firstborn’ signifies his 
unique status – He is the One who preceded creation and reigns over it; he is 
the founder of a new humanity having been the first to be raised from the 
dead (1 Cor. 15:20). Not merely by his incarnation, but in his exaltation is Christ 
seen as superior, uniquely related to God the Father. 

Since he has preeminence and superiority, those who are born later are called 
“sons and daughters,” members of the family (Heb. 2:10-14) who belong to the 
church of the firstborn, who will come into the heavenly Jerusalem, the city of 
the living God (Heb. 12:23). Christ’s resurrection and exaltation is the guarantee 
for those who place their trust in him that he will bring them home to the   
Father where they will hear the words, “Well done! With you I am well pleased!” 

Firstborn 
DECEMBER 15TH 

“And again, when he brings the firstborn into the world, 
he says, ‘Let all God’s angels worship him.’”  

Hebrews 1:6 (ESV) 

1 G. K. Chesterton, ‘The Ethics of Elfland,’ Orthodoxy (House of Stratus, 2001), p. 41.  

The boat was creaking and filling with water as waves pounded the boat. The 
storm had come out of nowhere – one moment it had been perfect sailing, the 
next life and death were fearful realities. Rowing frantically to get back to 
shore, hope was waning. 

In the back of the boat was One fast asleep – unmoved by the tossing and 
turning, Jesus slept. “Teacher, don’t you care that we are perishing?” the       
disciples cried. And then, with a word of rebuke, he said to the wind and waves, 
“Peace! Be still!” And the wind ceased, and there was great calm (Mk. 4:35-41). 

Who is this man, that even winds and waves obey him? In Psalm 89:9, it is God 
who rules the raging sea so that when its waves rise, he stills them. By his very 
voice, God has spoken, and everything that is submits to his command. God 
did not create the world like a watch, winding it up and leaving it to run on its 
own. He actively upholds his creation by speaking his word of power. G. K. 
Chesterton once characterized God’s work in sustaining the creation with 
these beautiful words: 

“It is possible that God says every morning, "Do it again" to the sun; and every 
evening, "Do it again" to the moon. It may not be automatic necessity that 
makes all daisies alike; it may be that God makes every daisy separately, but 
has never got tired of making them.” 1 

Every day, even as he lay in the manger, Christ was upholding the universe by 
the word of his power. At no point did the word of providential care cease to 
speak. The Son kept directing the cosmos to their goal, even in his Incarnation. 

Each day, when you wake up, consider this gift: the food you eat, the warm 
clothes you wear, the job you have, the resources you need to live, and        
everything you need for the next breath is simply there. The one who sustains 
you, who cares for you, who provides for your every need is Jesus Christ. He 
calms storms and he fills stomachs. He speaks a word and it is. By the word of 
his power, Christ is ruling to bring all things to their completed goal – to praise 
his excellent and glorious name.  

The Word of His Power 
DECEMBER 8TH 

“He is the radiance of the glory of God and the exact imprint of 
his nature, and upholds the universe by the word of his power.”  

Hebrews 1:3 (ESV) 



1 Augustine, Sermon 190, For the Feast of the Nativity 

Sometimes a gift comes wrapped so wonderfully that you cannot even begin 
to imagine what is inside. The paper glitters, hiding the contents from your 
view until you unwrap it and discover what is inside.  

The glory of Christ is a wonderful gift. The Incarnation means that the Eternal 
Son came to us. Wrapped in flesh, all of the fullness of God was pleased to 
dwell in Christ (Col. 2:9). The Eternal Son condescended to us, yet in no way 
did taking on flesh mean that he lost any of his divinity. As he walked on     
planet earth, he was upholding the cosmos. Nothing was outside of his control. 
In divine mathematics, the Son emptied himself by adding human flesh.  

This mystery is so wonderful that our minds can barely grasp these truths. In 
the first four centuries of the Church, Christians grappled to keep together 
the mystery of Christ – fully God, yet fully human; one person, but two natures. 
Wrapping up Christ in flesh is easier than trying to unwrap the mystery of God 
and humanity together. But these truths are so vital for our eternal joy! The 
One who comes to reveal God’s glory and take us home to the Father upholds 
all things. The universe has not been created and left to run on its own. Christ 
carries all things to their appointed end. He is the Creator and Sustainer. He is 
God and human. 

Even in his Incarnation, Christ was upholding the world. Listen to Augustine 
who eloquently describes how Christ, the God-man, upheld the universe: 

"He lies in a manger but contains the world. He feeds at the breast, but also 
feeds the angels. He is wrapped in swaddling cloths, but vests us in           
immortality. He found no place in the Inn, but makes for Himself a temple in 
the hearts of believers. In order that weakness might become strong, strength 
became weak." 1 

Let your heart be moved in wonder as you consider Christ, in whom the        
fullness of deity was pleased to dwell. He comes as a man yet upholds the 
cosmos. He needs to be fed yet feeds the crowds (Jn. 6:1-15). He becomes 
weak so that we might become strong. As Augustine said, “Let us marvel at 
rather than despise His human birth; from it let us learn the lowliness which 
such loftiness assumed for our sake. Then let us enkindle our love so that we 
may come to His eternal day.” 

Upholding the Universe 
DECEMBER 7TH 

“He is the radiance of the glory of God and the exact imprint of 
his nature, and upholds the universe by the word of his power.”  

Hebrews 1:3 (ESV) 

In childhood and in medieval battles, holding the highest position was not 
merely a strategic advantage, it communicated holding a position of power. 
When children play on snow piles, often they seek to hold the top of the pile so 
they are “King of the Castle.” In the same way, holding the highest position of 
land in war gave superiority over any invader. 

When it comes to the heights of the universe, angels occupy a higher region of 
the created order. While they are not in the highest position, they are much 
higher than human beings. When the writer of Hebrews thinks about the    
relationship of humans to angels, he will quote Psalm 8 where David says, “You 
made him for a little while lower than the angels” (Heb. 2:7a). 

This was the position of Jesus Christ in his incarnation. Strategically, it looked 
like he was lower than the angels - a mere human being. Yet in his exaltation, 
God has given to him the name that is above all names and seated him in the 
highest of positions at his right hand on high. Thus the highest position in all 
of the universe - both seen and unseen - is the throne of God. Revelation  
displays the picture of this throne of God where John says, 

Then I looked, and I heard around the throne and the living creatures 
and the elders the voice of many angels, numbering myriads of myriads 
and thousands of thousands, saying with a loud voice, 

“Worthy is the Lamb who was slain, 
to receive power and wealth and wisdom and might 
and honor and glory and blessing!” 

Thus to be above the angels is to be God while to be below the angels is to be 
human. But where is Jesus now? The Human Jesus Christ is above the angels 
as God! And the angels have been given a command, as Hebrews 1 interprets 
the third Old Testament quotation from Deuteronomy 32:43 with an eye      
towards Christ. 

There, on the throne of the universe, in the place of supreme power and          
authority over all things is a human being, and he is seated in the place where 
God had intended humanity to be from the very beginning (cf. Ps. 8 and Heb. 
2:5-9. In the place where angels engage in endless worship is a man - Jesus 
Christ. The invisible God is now on display in the person Jesus Christ who    
receives all praise, honour, glory, and blessing. If this is what  angels do, how 
much more should we? 

Worship Him! 
DECEMBER 16TH 

“And again, when he brings the firstborn into the world, 
he says, ‘Let all God’s angels worship him.’”  

Hebrews 1:6 (ESV) 



When we think about the Creator, we often think that this role was reserved 
for God the Father. God the Father spoke and everything came into being. God 
the Father walked with Adam and Eve in the garden. 

But when it comes to Jesus, we often limit him to his role as a human being. 
He walked on the dusty roads of Roman occupied Galilee and Judea in the 
first century and now has been exalted to heaven after his ascension. But 
what was he doing before he was born and placed in the feeding trough in 
Bethlehem? 

Hebrews 1 now quotes the fourth of seven Old Testament references to       
describe Christ’s superior position by looking back to Psalm 104:4. While the 
previous Old Testament quotations had allusions to Jesus, Psalm 104 does not 
have a clear reference to Christ. This psalm was a creation psalm, praising 
God for his great works of creation. Creation includes the seen and unseen. 
The angels are servants - ministers - of God to do his work, to speak his  
message. And who has created them for this task? Who has made them         
servants - ministers - of God’s very work? The Eternal Son. 

Jesus is greater than angelic beings who are above humanity (Ps. 8). Jesus is 
greater because he is the Creator, the exalted Lord who will inherit all things 
and make all things subject under his feet. So what was Jesus doing from the 
beginning of time? He was with the Father, working God’s plan for the fullness 
of time. And what is the Son doing now? He is exalted, ruling and reigning,  
receiving praise and adoration from the angels who are  servants of the Most 
High God. 

It is no wonder that the Church has praised Jesus for his greatness. That God 
could rule his creation is understandable, but for the Eternal Son to sustain all 
things demonstrates how truly great he is. As Augustine would say, 

“He departed not from the Father; and came to us. He sucked the breasts, and 
He contained the world. He lay in the manger, and He fed the Angels.” 1 

This is the Son! The Creator, Sustainer, and Redeemer! 
 

He Makes His Angels 
DECEMBER 17TH 

1 Augustine, Sermons on the New Testament, Sermon 73. 

“Of the angels he says, “He makes his angels 
winds, and his ministers a flame of fire.”  

Hebrews 1:7 (ESV) 

Seeing a full moon in the sky looks glorious. Gazing at the moon and seeing its 
light, you are not seeing moonlight; rather, it is the reflection of the sunlight 
off of the moon’s surface. All of the imprints and details of the moon become 
visible. 

When we think about Jesus as the radiance of the glory of God, however, he is 
not a reflection of the glory of the Father. He is the radiance of the glory of 
God. He isn’t a passive reflection of God but an active display of God’s glory. 
Therefore there is a rich theological truth here: the Son and Father have an 
inseparable unity to them. Just as we cannot have the rays of sun without the 
sun shining, God cannot be glorious without Christ. 

To a Jew, the radiance of the glory of God would have brought to mind the 
shekinah glory of the Old Testament. The shekinah glory is the radiance      
associated with God’s presence as he led his people out of Egypt and into the 
promised land by the pillar of cloud by day and the flame by night (see. Exod. 
40:36-38). When the pillar would stop, it would settle on the tabernacle, Israel’s 
portable worship center. This radiance would later fill the temple when        
Solomon dedicated it to the Lord and asked God to come and dwell in it (2 
Chron. 7). 

But God’s glory is more than a pillar of cloud or fire. In Exodus 33, when Moses 
asked the Lord to show him his glory, God replied by saying, “I will make all of 
my goodness pass before you and will proclaim before you my name ‘The 
LORD’. And I will be gracious to whom I will be gracious, and I will show mercy 
on whom I will show mercy” (Exod. 33:19). 

What God shows to Moses is goodness, grace, and mercy. And now, in Christ, 
the same thing has been revealed: “And the Word became flesh and dwelt 
among us, and we have seen his glory, glory as of the only Son from the       
Father, full of grace and truth. No one has ever seen God; the only God, who is 
at the Father's side, he has made him known.” (John 1:14, 18). Here is the         
shekinah glory revealed! Jesus has come to lead you home to the Promised 
Land! He can do that because he is fully God – adding nothing nor taking      
anything away from the Father. The exact imprint of God has come in Christ to 
lead you to God! 

The Radiant Imprint 
DECEMBER 6TH 

“He is the radiance of the glory of God and the 
exact imprint of his nature…”  

Hebrews 1:3a (ESV) 



1 Bishop Nicholas Ridley, 1825, adapted. 

Where does meaning come from? In our modern age, the quest for               
significance, meaning, and purpose has gone down two paths: either you find 
meaning within you, or you create your own meaning. In the first instance,  
people are told that they are created from stardust and therefore the meaning 
of the universe lies within them. Being true to yourself is the essence of the 
quest for the meaning of life. In the latter instance, the universe is random and 
is the outcome of accidental collocations of atoms. Therefore you must create 
your own meaning, purpose, and significance. 

Neither mysticism nor humanism offer hope. Therefore, the sense of the world 
must lie outside of our world. And Hebrews 1 shows us why we yearn for       
significance in a world where we feel it lacks. Significance isn’t something that 
we find or create, but something that is bestowed. Only created beings made 
by a personal God can know true significance. 

And Christ is the One who makes things significant. Before anything was, the 
Son existed. Hebrews 1:2 tells us that he is the creator of the world (literally 
“the ages”) – both the seen and unseen. Before time and space, spirits and 
atoms, the Son existed eternally. The eternal Son was the agent by which the 
Father created all things. As the Father spoke, the Word formed all that there 
is. 

The implication of this truth is staggering if we stop to comprehend it: if the 
Son created you and everything you have, then he owns you and everything 
else. Your life is not your own. Far from being an oppressive truth claim, this 
liberates you to find out who you really are and what you were made for by 
knowing the personal Creator who can tell you – and he has spoken these 
truths for our eternal joy! 

You were created through the Son and for the Son (see Col. 1:15-16). So find 
your significance, your value, and your purpose in the Son! He created all 
things, so search out his purposes, his values, his meaning – and in it you, too, 
will discover yours. 

O heavenly Father, the Author and Fountain of all truth, 
The bottomless Sea of all understanding, 
We ask you to send your Holy Spirit to our hearts, 
And enlighten our understanding with the beams of heavenly grace 
That come from your Son, Amen.1 

Creator of the World 
DECEMBER 5TH 

“…but in these last days he has spoken to us by his Son, whom he         
appointed the heir of all things, through whom also he created the world.”  

Hebrews 1:2 (ESV) 

Politics is an unreliable place for job security. In democracies, a political leader 
is fortunate to last for a couple of terms. Very rarely does someone retire as a 
career politician. Even in the days of kings and queens, their  position was  
incredibly insecure, which also meant their lives were in constant danger. To 
protect the throne was to guard the life of the monarch. Even if their lives 
were protected, rival monarchs waged war, threatening the security and peace 
of the ruler’s position and status. 

When Hebrews thinks about the politics of heaven, the writer quotes the fifth 
of seven Old Testament quotations, looking back to Psalm 45. This psalm was 
celebrating the wedding of a great king from David’s line, and God had     
promised that David’s throne would endure forever (2 Sam. 7:12-16). In Psalm 
45, the king is called “god” (or elohim) – an unusual reference to a human. 
However, because God had promised that he would secure  David’s throne 
forever, it was understood that the king who sat on David’s throne was the 
vice-regent of Israel’s God. God would reign through his servant, the king, and 
establish his justice and peace. 

But in Christ, the writer of Hebrews sees Psalm 45:6-7 as referring to Jesus, 
the Son of David, whose throne is secure forever. The Eternal Son, the One 
who created all things and will inherit all things, now rules as the exalted Lord. 
No rival could overthrow King Jesus. No power could come against him and 
threaten his throne. 

For Christians, the security of King Jesus means that he is worthy to be     
worshipped and adored and trusted. If his throne is forever, what evil could 
come against him and usurp his authority and power? If he is greater than  
angels because he is the One who created angels, what rival exists that could 
oppose him? 

Jesus is King! He rules and reigns over all of creation! His throne will endure 
forever and ever! Therefore, remember this: His rule over you is sure and    
certain. His power is greater than your sin, your doubts, and your uncertain 
future. Christ reigns! So trust him with your life! This is why Paul could say: “For 
I am sure that neither death nor life, nor angels nor rulers, nor things present 
nor things to come, nor powers, nor height nor depth, nor anything else in all 
creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our 
Lord” (Rom. 8:38-39). 

The Eternal Throne 
DECEMBER 18TH 

“But of the Son he says, “Your throne, 
O God, is forever and ever…”  

Hebrews 1:8a (ESV) 



Turn on the news and you will hear of all sorts of tragedies and injustices.  
Ethnic violence. Opioid overdoses. Property crime. Injustice, evil, and sin 
abound in our world. It is hard to imagine a world where there is no crime, no 
injustice, no abuse, no violence. 

Yet we do long for that kind of a world. We long for a world where we are free, 
where justice is established, where peace and prosperity are the norm. Pierre 
Trudeau, Canada’s 15th Prime Minister, wanted to see Canada become “The 
Just Society” and used this idea to inform all of his policies as Prime Minister. 
Trudeau defined the just society in 1968: 

"The Just Society will be one in which the rights of minorities will be safe from 
the whims of intolerant majorities. The Just Society will be one in which those 
regions and groups which have not fully shared in the country's affluence will 
be given a better opportunity. The Just Society will be one where such urban 
problems as housing and pollution will be attacked through the application of 
new knowledge and new techniques…. The Just Society will be a united Canada, 
united because all of its citizens will be actively involved in the development of 
a country where equality of opportunity is ensured and individuals are           
permitted to fulfill themselves in the fashion they judge best." 1 

As much as Canadians have enjoyed a more just society, there continues to 
be oppression, injustice, and evil. Contrary to Trudeau's ideal, Canadians     
cannot find a just society by fashioning it as we judge best. It is the reign of 
King Jesus who establishes an eternal reign where “the scepter of uprightness 
is the scepter of your kingdom.” Righteousness is part of King Jesus’s nature 
and forms the center of his affection. He loves righteousness and hates  
wickedness. 

The Eternal Son’s reign is perfection. Christians long for this day, when “he 
shall wipe away every from their eyes, and death shall be no more, neither 
shall there be mourning, nor crying, nor pain anymore, for the former things 
have passed away” (Rev. 21:4). 

We sing this truth with longing for The Just Society: 

Truly He taught us to love one another; 
His law is love and His gospel is peace. 
Chains shall He break for the slave is our brother; 
And in His name all oppression shall cease. 2  

The Reign of Righteousness 
DECEMBER 19TH 

1 Quoted in Cecil Foster, Blackness and Modernity: The Colour of Humanity and the    
Quest for Freedom (Montreal: McGill-Queen's Press, 2007), 329. 

2 Lyrics from "O Holy Night" adapted by John Sullivan Dwight.  

“Your throne, O God, is forever and ever, the scepter of uprightness is the 
scepter of your kingdom. You have loved righteousness and hated wickedness”  

Hebrews 1:8b-9a (ESV) 

Just admit it - you’ve started a book or movie only to find the suspense drives 
you to the end to find out how the story resolves itself. There’s something  
reassuring about knowing that things will turn out all right. 

In the same way, the writer of Hebrews gives us the end of the story before we 
begin. The Son has spoken, and he is the heir of all things. We know the end 
before we find out that the Son is the one through whom the Father created 
the world. 

It’s good news knowing that Jesus is the heir of all things because this gives 
us the certainty. Jesus can make good in the end on all his  promises. Why? If 
everything has been given over to the Son, then nothing is outside of his    
disposal, control, and ownership. Every drop of water. Every speck of dirt.     
Every molecule of air. Every atom. Every ounce of strength. Every trial and 
trouble. This reality means that the end is more important than the beginning 
and middle. 

Yet we should not get the idea that Jesus was just a mere man like us and was 
merely appointed heir, as though he wasn’t always the heir. That would imply 
that Christ might have been adopted as the Son of God rather than being the 
eternal Son, and this would be an enormous error. No, he is the heir because 
he created all things and has given himself in his life to the point of death on 
a cross. And by his offering, Psalm 2:8 says of the Son, “Ask of me, and I will 
make the nations your inheritance, the ends of the earth your possession.” 

Every molecule, every atom, every ounce of strength will serve the One who 
made all things and inherits all things. And since these things are true, the 
Son of God will make everything serve his purposes. Every trouble. Every  
hardship. Every loss. Every disappointment. All things will serve him so that he 
might have his inheritance of a people who belong to him from every corner of 
the world. 

We trust in Christ - the heir of all things! He will crown you with glory and  
honour (Heb. 2:7). Nothing in your life will not serve his purposes! You were 
made to glorify God and enjoy him forever. So worship the One who has     
revealed himself in Christ! 

Heir of All Things 
DECEMBER 4TH 

“…but in these last days he has spoken to us by his Son, whom he         
appointed the heir of all things, through whom also he created the world.”  

Hebrews 1:2 (ESV) 



Imagine receiving a jigsaw puzzle one piece at a time. Without knowing the 
overall picture, you try to put it all together. Some parts make sense – the 
edges are defined, certain pieces match in colour. But not knowing the full 
picture makes it very difficult to put the puzzle together fully. 

The Bible’s revelation of God is like a jigsaw puzzle received piece by piece. 
God spoke through the prophets at various times and in various ways. Piece by 
piece God revealed more of himself, and this is called ‘progressive revelation.’ 
Over three thousand times the Old Testament states, “Thus says the Lord.” 
God was revealing himself bit by bit. 

But the jigsaw puzzle of revelation that God gave was not a jumble of random 
pieces. Some jigsaw puzzles have pieces which, when you look more closely, 
you discover that each piece is a picture in itself. The  prophets spoke to a 
particular people in a particular place and at a particular time. The pieces 
make sense when you look at them individually, but they also fit together. And 
as they fit together, what you discover in these individual pieces, each with 
little pictures on them, together reveal the face of God in Jesus. 

When Hebrews says that God has spoken to us by his Son, we hear that the 
puzzle has been put together. Now the big picture makes sense of each      
individual piece. There is no need for further special revelation. The puzzle is 
complete. In Jesus Christ, we have the full  picture of God’s works and words. 
In Christ, all of God’s pieces of revelation are summed up. They make sense 
together. For this reason, Paul could look back and see how Christ was the one 
who unites all things (Eph. 1:10). 

God has spoken. From the cross until he returns again, there is no story that is 
disjointed from the work of God and word. All things have been  revealed to 
point to the glorious news that God’s purposes have been accomplished. Your 
story, your struggles, and your challenges are not meaningless. God has         
spoken. Christ is sufficient. The story of your life finds meaning not in you       
discovering it for yourself, but by hiding yourself in Christ. For from him, 
through him, and to him are all things (Rom 11:36)! 

These Last Days 
DECEMBER 3RD 

“…but in these last days he has spoken to us by his Son, whom he         
appointed the heir of all things, through whom also he created the world.”  

Hebrews 1:2 (ESV) 

The Anointed One 
DECEMBER 20TH 

In most families, parents work hard to avoid sibling rivalry or the perceptions 
that one child receives preferential treatment. If parents play favourites with 
any of the children, sibling rivalry erupts. Factions ensue. Bitterness rages. And 
families are torn apart. 

But in God’s family, there is a chosen One, set apart. There is a Son who is of 
special preeminence among the brothers. The Eternal Son of God is the      
Chosen One, the Christ, the Anointed One. While the Psalms looked forward to 
the anointed Davidic King, Jesus comes and fulfills this role. He is anointed 
because he has upheld all righteousness in his reign of justice, unlike every 
king before him. 

What does this mean for us? If God has a chosen Son who has “the oil of 
gladness beyond your companions,” does God play favourites? 

The writer of Hebrews makes it clear that Christ’s chosen status makes him 
superior to all. Yet that superior status does not denigrate the others. He rules 
with perfect justice, and this brings great gladness. Yet that gladness that was 
set before him enabled him to endure the cross and despise its shame (Heb. 
12:2). And by his righteous rule, he goes to the cross to satisfy God’s justice. In 
that satisfaction of God’s justice, Christ accomplishes for us something that is 
marvelous: he makes us his companions. As Hebrews 2:10-11 says, 

“For it was fitting that he, for whom and by whom all things exist, in bringing 
many sons to glory, should make the founder of their salvation perfect through 
suffering. For he who sanctifies and those who are sanctified all have one 
source. That is why he is not ashamed to call them brothers.” 

Christ’s anointing as the righteous King has a wonderful impact on Christians. 
When we trust in Christ, our status is not diminished but exalted. For this       
reason, John could say, “you have been anointed by the Holy One” and “the 
anointing that you received from him abides in you” (1 Jn. 2:20, 27). 

By the Son’s righteous reign, he has a gladness that is beyond his companions 
– beyond you and me. Yet that gladness was not for his own end, but for our 
joy. His anointing becomes ours, and it changes us. When the Heidelberg      
Catechism considered why we are called a Christian, it answered this way: 

Because by faith I am a member of Christ and so I share in his anointing. 
I am anointed to confess his name, 
to present myself to him as a living sacrifice of thanks, 
to strive with a free conscience against sin and the devil in this life, 
and afterward to reign with Christ over all creation for all eternity. 1 

1 Heidelberg Catechism, question & answer #32.   

“Therefore God, your God, has anointed you with 
the oil of gladness beyond your companions.” 

Hebrews 1:9b (ESV) 



We live in a disposable society. We throw away everything. Nothing is built to 
last. We have mops where we dispose of the cloth after each use. We are   
accustomed to single use plastics – bags, straws, food wraps. For many coffee 
lovers, K-cups are simple, single use containers that make our morning cup 
quick and convenient. Even our appliances have short lives and it is easier to 
dispose of them than to repair them when something goes wrong. Everything 
can be thrown away. 

To get our minds around eternity, then, is very difficult. But Hebrews wants us 
to know the Eternal Son. As Hebrews 1 moves towards a close, the writer 
quotes the 6th of 7 Old Testament passages from Psalm 102:25-27. Together 
with the previous verses, we hear of the Son’s eternal nature. And Psalm 102 
helps us to grasp this truth. 

In Psalm 102, the psalmist pours out his heart to the Lord. He is in distress as 
he and his city have experienced God’s judgment. While he prays for mercy 
and restoration, he has become aware of his own fleeting life. This leads him 
to see his life against the eternal nature of God. While heaven and earth will 
pass away, God will remain. 

From before time began, God existed. And after all things pass away, God will 
remain. He is from everlasting to everlasting. But as the writer of Hebrews 
considers the eternal nature of God from Psalm 102, he reads this passage in 
light of the Eternal Son, Christ the Lord, the Creator who existed before all 
things and will endure after all things. And this ought to comfort us. 

When children try to understand the eternal nature of God, they are often 
troubled by this truth. They cannot grasp how God could have no beginning or 
end. They are not helped by analogies (i.e.: where is the beginning of a circle?) 
or mathematical concepts (i.e. what is infinity plus one?). They cannot grasp 
nor control God. Yet this is what makes Christ so great. Before things began, 
before there were days, before there was time, He was. And while things exist 
at the moment, He is. And when the grass withers and the flowers fade, He will 
be. Christ is all in all, from beginning to end. For this reason, John would      
describe Christ as the Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end. who was, 
who is, and who is to come (Rev. 1;8). He is the I AM. 

When everything is falling apart, when things are wearing out, and when things 
break down, remember that the Eternal Son has always been and will always 
be. He is the Eternal God. And in him we can rest our hope. 

Eternal 
DECEMBER 21ST 

“And, “You, Lord, laid the foundation of the earth in the 
beginning, and the heavens are the work of your hands; 

they will perish, but you remain.” 

Hebrews 1:10-11a (ESV) 

One of the frequent conversations parents have with their children is the  
constant reminders. “Didn’t I tell you to put your dirty laundry in the bin?” 
“Please take off your shoes when you come into the house?” We often have to 
repeat ourselves many times and in various ways. 

The same is true for God. The writer of Hebrews says, “In many times and in 
many ways, God spoke....” God has not spoken once to never speak again. His 
communication has been varied and often. Since he has spoken in various 
ways, what are those ways? 

The Bible tells us that God has spoken to reveal himself in two ways: general 
and special revelation. First, consider general revelation. In Psalm 19, David 
writes, “The heavens declare the glory of God, and the sky above proclaims his 
handiwork. Day to day pours out speech, and night to night reveals knowledge. 
There is no speech, nor are there words, whose voice is not heard. Their voice 
goes out through all the earth, and their words to the end of the world. (Ps. 19:1
-4a ESV) 

Creation speaks to God’s glory. The waterfall is majestic and powerful; the sun 
is warm yet blinding; thunder crashes with terror. The universe is filled with 
patterns and designs, telling us that there is a designer behind it all. 

While general revelation tells us something about God’s power and beauty, it is 
insufficient communication to answer the questions, “Where did I come from? 
What is the meaning of life? What’s wrong with the world? Where am I going?” 

To know the answers to these questions, God has spoken a second way:        
special revelation. Hebrews 1:1 says that he has spoken by his prophets. Holy 
men who were taught by the Holy God communicated a consistent message. 
That message was recorded by men who were carried along by the Holy Spirit 
(2 Pe. 1:21), and it was recorded for our benefit. Special revelation tells us about 
the God who revealed himself at the beginning of creation by saying, “Let 
there be light!” (Gen. 1:3). 

God’s special revelation serves to show us how we can hear him. He has    
spoken. He has made himself known in creation and in the Bible. Without the 
Bible, however, we would not know how to understand God’s message in        
creation. But because he has spoken through his prophets, we can know him. 

In Many Times & Many Ways 
DECEMBER 2ND 

“Long ago, at many times and in many ways, God spoke 
to our fathers by the prophets...” 

Hebrews 1:1 (ESV) 



Ask any counsellor what one of the most significant relationship problems they 
see and they will answer, “Communication.” Friendships, marriages, and work 
relationships face the challenge of communication. “He didn’t tell me!” “She 
doesn’t listen!” Effective communication is  necessary for relationships to 
thrive. 

When the writer of Hebrews begins his letter, we come across this simple 
phrase: God spoke. The thought of the Voice of heaven speaking is baffling to 
us. Have you heard God speak? And if he has spoken, why is he speaking? 
What is he saying? 

We need God to speak. If God did not speak, we would not know him. He must 
initiate in order for us to know him at all. The infinite God must bridge the gap 
and move towards finite creatures. And this act of God making himself known 
is “revelation.” The act of revealing is like the curtains being bulled back and 
the light turned on. 

Most people want God to speak to them - just one time. The thought goes like 
this: if that audible voice from heaven would just speak the word, I would know 
exactly what I should do. But underlying this desire is both longing and        
cynicism. People want to know there is a God, but they want him to speak on 
their terms. 

But the way that God speaks is not on our terms, but on his. He comes to us 
in our weakness and frailties, using language we can understand. In this sense, 
God ‘condescends’ to us, or as French theologian John Calvin said, God speaks 
with a lisp to us. 1 

God has spoken. He has made himself known. He has not remained hidden in 
heaven far from us. He has overcome the barrier that prevented us from 
knowing him. He has disclosed, revealed, made himself known. The question is 
- how can we know God? 

For now, we ought to be thankful: God spoke. The voice of heaven did not   
remain silent. As apologist Francis Schaeffer has said, “He is there and he is 
not silent.” 2 Are you willing to listen for the Voice? 

God Spoke 
DECEMBER 1ST 

“Long ago, at many times and in many ways, God spoke 
to our fathers by the prophets...” 

Hebrews 1:1 (ESV) 

1 John Calvin, Institutes of the Christian Religion, 1.13.1 
2 Francis Schaeffer, He is There and He is Not Silent (Tyndale House, 2001) 

When you wake up in the morning and look in your clothes closet or your 
dresser drawers, have you ever wondered, “Why do I keep that old shirt?” May-
be you’ve found an old jacket rolled up in a box. Over time, clothes wear out 
and become dated. What once was in style and trendy becomes thread-bear, 
well worn, and looks like it is from a by-gone era. 

If clothes wear out and become dated, they speak to the temporal nature of 
fashion, trends, and even the creation itself. But while everything around us 
changes and wears out, we have this promise: “You are the same, and your 
years will have no end” (Heb. 1:12). 

It is good to know that Jesus Christ remains the same. As the writer of        
Hebrews comes to the end of his letter, these were some of the final words of 
the letter: “At that time his voice shook the earth, but now he has promised, 
‘Yet once more I will shake not only the earth but also the heavens.’ This 
phrase ‘Yet once more,’ indicates the removal of things that are shaken – that 
is, things that have been made – in order that the things that cannot be  
shaken may remain. Therefore let us be grateful for receiving a kingdom that 
cannot be shaken, and thus let us offer to God acceptable worship, with      
reverence and awe” (Heb. 12:26-28). 

God will shake the heavens and the earth. The things that are shaken and  
unsteady will be removed, but the things that remain have been rooted in the 
eternal God. For “Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today, and forever” (Heb. 
13:8). And since he is unshakeable, unchanging, never moved, we have a great 
promise: we who trust in the unchangeable Christ will receive a kingdom that 
cannot be shaken. 

What feels unsteady in your life? Do your finances feel uncertain? Do you have 
changing health conditions? Are there relationships that have shifted? There 
is One who has never shifted or changed – Jesus Christ. Since he is not  
shaken by the changing circumstances, our response should be to “offer to 
God acceptable worship” (Heb. 12:28). Praise him for his steadfastness. Praise 
him that he is the Rock under your feet. Praise him that when all around your 
soul feels like giving way, he then is all your hope and stay. 

On Christ the solid Rock I stand! 
All other ground is sinking sand. 1 

Unchanging 
DECEMBER 22ND 

1 From the hymn, “My Hope Is Built on Nothing Less” by Edward Mote (1834). 

“They will all wear out like a garment, like a robe you will 
roll them up, like a garment they will be changed. But you 

are the same, and your years will have no end.”  

Hebrews 1:11b-12 (ESV) 



What would it be like to live in a world where there is no more evil? What would 
it be like for the destructiveness of evil to come to an end? There is a longing 
in our hearts as humans for the injustices, the inequities, and the               
unrighteousness of this world to be done away with so that we might live in 
complete harmony. 

With this in view, the writer of Hebrews gives the seventh and final Old           
Testament reference in this chapter, again returning to Psalm 110 – almost 
bookending this chapter with this Psalm, suggesting that this may be a helpful 
psalm for us to understand what he is doing in his letter. In its context, David 
writes about a future day where someone from his royal line would rule and 
subdue all his enemies, making them servants to the king of Israel. God speaks 
to the Davidic King saying, “Sit at my right hand until I make your enemies a 
footstool for your feet” (Ps. 110:1). One day, there would be a king who would 
reign from David’s throne, bringing an end to all evil, oppression, and injustice. 
So strong is David’s language in this Psalm that Jesus noted that David calls 
his descendant “Lord,” demonstrating that there would be one greater than 
David who would come (see Matt. 22:44). 

From the beginning of the Bible, the longing of humanity was for evil to be 
dealt with once and for all. God had promised Eve that she would have a         
descendant who would crush the head of the serpent who had brought evil 
and deception into the world (see Gen. 3:15). And now, as the writer of Hebrews 
looks back, he sees that the Eternal Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, came as the 
serpent crusher. By going to the cross, King Jesus ruled and reigned by           
conquering sin and death. The grave could not hold him back. In victory, the 
greatest enemy, death, had been dealt the mortal blow. 

Yet no angel ever had a conversation with God in which the promises of           
David’s line would be realized. No, Jesus, the Son of David, heard the voice of 
his Father. “Sit down – your work is finished. Sit at my right hand – you belong 
in the place of honour. Sit and see that your enemies are now your servants.” 

In Christ Jesus, evil serves God’s greater purposes. Evil is not in control. Evil 
does not have the final say on how this world will be run. No angel has the final 
determination on what will happen on planet earth. God has appointed his Son 
as the One to whom all evil will bow. 

We wait for the day when evil will be completely destroyed. But even now, we 
have this promise – Jesus has conquered sin, death, and the devil. And he will 
come again and bring his final judgment. Until that day comes, we cry out with 
the apostle John: “Maranatha! Even so, come Lord Jesus!” (see Rev. 22:20). 

Enemies Become Footstools 
DECEMBER 23RD 

And to which of the angels has he ever said, “Sit at my right 
hand until I make your enemies a footstool for your feet”? 

Hebrews 1:13 (ESV) 

Advent is a time of year that I love. I love the smells of Christmastime, 
the lights in the dark nights, and the gatherings of loved ones. One of 
my favourite parts of this time of year is singing the deep truths about 
the incarnation - God with man is pleased to dwell.  
  
Last year, as I sung Charles Wesley's "Hark! The Herald Angels Sing," I 
was struck by this line: 
  
"Veiled in flesh the Godhead see, 
Hail the Incarnate Deity!" 
  
God has become flesh. He has made himself known to us. And what do 
we discover about God? The pure, sinless baby is born under a cloud of 
suspicion. The Maker of the universe is denied a home where he can be 
born. The all-powerful God comes as a vulnerable baby. The glorious 
King is laid in an feed trough for animals. Part of the glory of Christ is 
holding in tension the truths that the glorious and almighty Son of God 
is the humble Saviour. 
  
During Advent 2019, I spent time slowing down and reflecting on the 
phrases of Hebrews 1. The writer of Hebrews wants us to consider how 
Jesus is better than anything we can imagine. Look! Here is Christ - 
hidden, yet in plain view. Glorious and humble. The paradox of the         
incarnation has always fascinated Christians, and Wesley is no             
exception. A God who is hidden in flesh is also the God who is clearly 
seen. Hebrews 1 is a great place to slowly linger and turn over the 
phrases about this great Saviour and contemplate the mysteries of 
heaven. These reflections are not a commentary on Hebrews 1 - you 
can find that elsewhere; rather, these are doctrinal reflections to help 
you peer through the window of heaven and see how great God's love 
is that he would take on human flesh for us and for our salvation. 
  
As you read these verses, go slowly over them. Consider memorizing 
them so that you might carry them in your heart and ponder what the 
Almighty has done for you in taking on skin and bone. 
  
I am always indebted to those who have helped me along the way. A 
special thanks to Amy Nelham who has served alongside of me for 8 
years as my administrative assistant. The layout, design, and formatting 
make my work so much better than I could have imagined. 
  
May you see what was once hidden but is now revealed as you walk 
along the glorious truths in Hebrews 1! 
  
Andrew Hall 
November 2020 



The fullness of time had arrived. Gabriel had been sent by God to              
communicate to the young Mary that she would have a baby (Lk. 1:26-28). 

A young man was uncertain about his pregnant fiancée. He was wanting to 
send her away quietly so as not to shame and publicly humiliate her…until an 
angel of the Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream telling him not to send her 
away but to marry her because the baby was from God (Mt. 1:18-20). 

Shepherds were out in the fields, keeping watch by night over their flocks. 
Suddenly, an angel of the Lord appeared to them, terrifying them. But he told 
them that in the city of David that night a baby had been born – the Saviour 
of the world. They would find him lying in a manger. And with that angel the 
sky was filled with messengers declaring praises to God (Lk. 2:8-14). 

When God sent his messengers into the world, they came with a purpose and 
plan – to declare God’s salvation to humanity. As much as humans are a little 
lower than the angels, God’s messengers from heaven have been sent on a 
mission to serve us. They declare to us the greatness of God and to announce 
his divine rescue plan. 

For this reason, Peter would write in his first letter, “It was revealed to them 
that they were serving not themselves but you, in the things that have now 
been announced to you through those who preached the good news to you by 
the Holy Spirit sent from heaven, things into which angels long to look” (1 Pe. 
1:12). 

Angels reflect upon God’s salvation with delight and amazement. Because they 
do not experience the gospel as humans do, they marvel at God’s grace and 
kindness to rebels. God has been kind to humanity. And angels have received 
a part to play – they come to announce good news of great joy. 

But we have received something greater than angel messengers. We have 
received the gift of God in Jesus Christ. This gift takes rebels and makes us 
sons and daughters. When, by repentance and faith, we believe this good 
news, there is an inheritance that awaits. Life with God. The joy of Jesus. All of 
the mysteries of heaven revealed to us. 

The more we know of him now, the more our hearts will long to be with him, to 
love him, and to know him. And my prayer is that this journey through Hebrews 
1 has helped you to prepare for Christmas so that you might come and adore 
him, Christ the Lord!  

Angelic Servants 
DECEMBER 24TH 

“Are they not all ministering spirits sent out to serve 
for the sake of those who are to inherit salvation?”  

Hebrews 1:14 (ESV) 
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